
"It  is a glorious work, and those who take part in it are indeed fortunate. 
'I'heir responsibility is great, and the calls made upon them often heavy. 
But they should know that they are working, with the tide of the world's life 
working \vlt11 them. They can afford to kecp in their own hearts an  immense 
courage, an utter fearlessness, an unshakable determination. Fo r  vlctory 
i i  rently xvaiting for them. They, for their part, have only to do their simple 
rl i itv --. . . 

",\lay every Theosophist atld cverv lover of the race press forward into 
the future, getermined to play his part nobly in this work for the millions 
yet unborn. 

Kathcviiie A. Z'iirglrg. 

I'or.. XIV. iZPRII,, 1 8 ~ 9 .  No. I .  

THE COMING CONGRESS AT POINT LOMA. 

IIE 
vanishing point in the pic- iounded In New York "The Tlzeosopliical 

ture dominates the e n t ~ r e  corn- Society, o r  Universal Brotherhood." 
position. T o  it all lines tend or Eight years ago she died. 

center about. I t  synthcsi/es the work I n  eighteen ninety-one, the year of H 
and gives it its cllaracter of unity. P. B.'s death, IVm. Q. Judge became, as 
JVithout it the different parts would be her successor, the leader of the Theosophi- 
Inore or less incompletely related one to  cal hIovement. 
another. I t  is like the keynote in a piece Three years ago he died, and at  that 
of niusic. 111 events there are those which time Katherine A. Tingley, as his succes- 
are analagous to this. L21~o~i t  them other sor, became the leader. 
events are grouped; to  them they lead up ;  Thus  has picture after picture been un- 
and from them the future spreads out as a rolled. Thus Ilas event after event focussed 
fan, radiating in all directions iron1 its cen- on itself other events and served again its 
ter. That pivotal happening which to-day part as :l preinise to  lead up to  some 
is the nlost momentous, to-morrow is but greater conclusion. 
one of the nzany tending to  bring about Now, shortly, we assemble at  Point 
something else equally  nom men to us. Loma. Lorna, the dove, the bird of peace, 

Two years ago, at Point Loma, the cor- has fluttered from leaf to  leaf of the vast 
slerstone was laid of the School for the pages of history. I t  belonged to  the beau- 
Revi~val of the Lost l lysteries of An- tiful goddess who rose from the sea. I t  
ticluity. descended fro111 heaven at  the baptism in 

One year ago, at  Chicago, the conven- the Jordan. I t  belongetl to  Venice, the 
tion \\as held in \vhich the Theosopl~ical clueen of the Adriatic. From it that Chris- 
Society of America became an integral part topher, who discovered America, was sur- 
of the Universal Brotherhood, and the named. 
Universal Brotherhood organization itself Does it signify nothing that the first 
was entered into by tlie members of the congress of the Universal Brotherhood 
conventionwitllnearly unanimous consent. meets at a place so significantly named? 

Each of these occasions marlied the Or ,  have the lines again converged, and 
drawing aside of the curtain of time, and are we at  the vanishing point of the picture 
on each occasion a new picture was pre- where the past, its potencies drawn into 
sented on the screen. the minute, is dropped into the womb of 

Nearly twenty-five years ago, H. P. B. time? H. T. P. 
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Tlic B1-otherliootl Congress  a t  Poirlt 
1-clnl;t \\-ill 1)c a g:itlieri~ig of niuch signi-  
t ica~icc ant1 i1111)ortance. I t  \\.ill 1)e a fore- 
t:!>te oi 111ucli t o  fo l lo~v .  I t  will 11c a sym-  
1101 ili _ ' i ~ ~ i e r i c a ' s  iuturc.  T h i s  future 11as 
1)een seen afar off, n o t  indistitlctly, 1))- 

rllnny seers:  some great ,  otlicrs obscure.  

Cliarles Dutlley l lTarncr ,  m-siting in  1Xj4. 
:il,out his  t r a ~ e l s  t o  Egylj t ,  ment ions  itlci- 
tlcntnlly ilieeting ;in interest ing y o u ~ i g  per-  
;( 111 \vIi( ) coni l )~-eh~nt le t l  tllc iu tuw.  illu- 
niinatetl l)y a n  inner  l ight .  H e  related ho\\-  
tllere \voultl be a n  clicl oi al-~nies,  navies. 
ant1 police, "of all fornis of religion, o f  

x-o\-ernlnc~it." :inti tha t  U~ii\-el-s;ll Brot l ie~--  
liood ~ v o u l t l  be c s t a l ) l i ~ l ~ e t l .  Thih xvas in 

1874, just a s  FI. P. B. \v;\s p r e p a r i ~ i g  i h e  
\\-a\. 1)y ca r ry ing  the  old t l lought  t o  t h e  

Ilejv \vorltl. 
To-day  n-e a rc  ;ipl)l-oachiii,y ;I 1ic.1~ stage 

in tlic c lc \ -e lo l~~~icn t  of this  ~vorl;. 
Tl ie  Eal-th has  its sncretl 1)lacc.s. its cen-  

tres o f  torce. I'oi11t L O I I I : ~  is one  of tliesc. 
I t  is a lantllil:~rl< o i  ;itl\-nllccnieiit to\var( l \  

111orc perfect civilization. I t s  n:itur:~l 

1)eauty has  I)ecil \\-sittell al)out in  I-al)turous 
~)llr:cses: it is a reg ion  of in.;l)i~-ation. 

T h e  prospect  t h a t  1)realis upon  t h e  \-ision 
is one  o i  tlie grnntlest. 0 1 l c  lool,:.; (lo\\-n 011 

i m ~ n c n s e  gro\-cs  oi pel-enni;il ~ r c l e n  lenlon 
aiicl olive t rees,  all unt1c.r careful culti\.:i- 
tion. T h e  liglits ant1 sli;ltlo\\-,.; a s  they 

c r c q )  ox.er tlie I\-ater atitl t l ~ e  hills. t h c  al- 
1)ntross a s  it 1lo;~ts serenely by, t h e  nlcatlo\v 
larl,:s \\-it11 tlicir licluitl s o n g ,  tlic ~ ; \ r i e d  

flo\\-ers ant1 the  curious cacti,  all iol-111 a n  
integral  part  o i  t h e  scene. 

l3eliind tlie ~ l ian i fo ld  beautics tlierc, seelns 
t o  shine a Universal  1)rescnee. enloltling 

a11 wit11 ~vont le r iu l  pence ant1 tentlcrness. 
T h e  11old cliff, tlic c:ilm niountain-tops in 

t h e  distance, the ripple ot' the  \va\.cs, t h e  
soit g rassy  slope-here iiltlcetl one  can 
c;itcli for  a monlen t  t h c  ill\-isihle pojvers at  
1)lay. H e r e  "visibly in his garden  wallietll 
God." 

O n  th i s  fair spot  is t o  be Iieltl t h e  first 

congress  of the Universal  Bro therhood .  

Comrades  f rom m a n y  lands will ga ther  to- 

gether ,  and  breal,: tlie 1);i1-!. 1)ct\\ c.c.11 liic ancl 
liic. "in spite of tlic ~ n o r t a l  scrc~c.11." l l e r e  

they \\-ill ~iiing-lc. \\-it11 tlic liic of naturc. ant1 
ge t  i ~ i s l ) i r a t i o ~ i  i(,r tlic c o i i i n ~ o n  lioui-5 o i  
o u r  c.olllniol1 liic,. F1c.r-t, it \\-ill 1)e poshil)lc 
t o  I-ctur.11 t o  ;L ' i ~ ~ ~ l ) ! i ' , i t ! -  ~i liie me11 ior a 

1)ric.i pcriocl. 

But the  l ) r i ~ ~ i a r j -  ~ ) u ~ - l ) c ' \ ~ '  , I (  o u r  m e c t i t ~ g  

is t o  t~ i i i l \ i  I I ~  1101v 1)e%t \\-e (*;ill i ~ ~ \ \ - : i r ( l  tile 
\\-osl< o i  o u r  ~ ~ - o t l ~ e r l ~ o o ( l  i l l  \ \ -o~-l( l  of 
111e11. -111 l;lll(ls c1-y 011t i01- 11eIp. 211 ~ l ' ~ l l ~ ) l < ~ .  

a rc  in ncetl of t l ~ c  tli\-ine servic-e ( JI  111-1 , i l l c , 1 - -  

11ootl ant1 1o1.c. t h e  niinisti-y o i  liglit : i 1 i i 1  

joj-. T h e  "itill sat1 music ot hu~llnnit!-"-- 
\vl~i lc  it wiil no t  niar  the  scene o i  11e;iut!. 

a n d  harlnony.  \\-ill e\-olie i r o m  tlic hear t  of 

c:1c.l1 :I ne\v tlctlic.:~tioli. \ \ - c ~  s11:lll retnrli t o  
otlr 11on1c.s \ \ i t11 ne\\ I-c\-c.l-elice i01- ~ l i c  c l i -  
\ . i~ ie  lig11t \\.~-;ii)i)c(I 1111 in t11c .;1111;ili(I vci-  
turcs ot' c-l;iy: c.on~c.c-~-:itirig- ( 1 1 1 1 -  l i \ - c . -  ; i l l ( . \ \ .  

t o  its sel-\.ice. 
-1 vast s1);ic.e \ \ - i l l  \ \ . I - ; I ~ )  11- 1.0111111. . \ 1 1  

o u r  e s e r c i s c . ~  n-ill 1)c ;)cs\.atlccl n-it11 a se11.;e 
o i  .io!-. \ i~ i(1 ;ili(i I-c:L~.  it)^ t l ~ e s e  ~v i l l  I ) ( \  
l iot l~i l lg to tlisturl,. Tl ie  Lcntlcr ant1 thc  

C ' I - I I L ; \ ( ~ ~ T ~  \vill 1)e 1)1-e;clit t o  tell ot their  
g r v ; ~ t  \ \ o ~ - l i  ~ J I  c111):i : L I I ( ~  i t\  l)c1i.;i1)ilitic~. 
7 .  

1 1 1 ~  ( l c \~c10~11i1c1 i t~  o i  tlic \\01.1i i l l  ; i l l  1 ) ; i l . t -  

o i  tlic \ v ( ~ r i ( l  I\ i l l  l ) r  c - o ~ i ~ i ( l c ~ - c ( l  \ \  i \ c l ~ . .  ; i 1 i 1 1  

l ) ~ - e l ) : i ~ - ; i t i o ~ ~ ~  l ~ i ; i ( l c ,  ios t;iIii1ls ;~ ( l \ - ; i~~t ; ixc ,  (J; 

I I o r t i i i  (,i tlie t i l~ic ' \ .  

F\-CI-j-one \\-ill rise t o  tllc oc-ca.,io~i : e\-el-!-- 
one  n-ho has  1;1101v11 t h e  Co111l>a.;sio11;1tc 

lic;\rt oi t h e  Leatler u~lt lerstan(ls  \\1i;\t it 

nlcatis. Iino\\-s i ts  place ant1 \-:lluc> i l l  tllis 
i ~ ~ o \ - c l i i e n t  o i  C o l i ~ l ~ a s s i o n ,  tlli.; C : ~ I I ~ ~  ot  

S ~ i l ) l i ~ l i e  Pcriect ion.  T h e  C ' 0 1 i j i ~ v ~ i  \\.ill 
11i11tl us  11io1-cy c-losely t o  it, ant1 t o  one  a n -  

o ther  ior  all t i ~ ~ i c .  D. S. D. 
- -- 

T\vo ~ - c ~ \ r ;  ;\go tlie corners tone  o i  tllv 

Scliool ior  the Re\-ix-a1 of the  L o s t  I I y s -  
teries oi Antiquity was laid a t  P o i n t  L o m a  
1)y o u r  Leatler, I i a ther ine  *I. Tingley.  
Tl i is  was a t  t h e  con ip le t io t~  of t h e  Cru- 

.;atle n r o ~ i ~ ~ d  tlie \vorltl. O n  tha t  occasion 
our  Lerrtler spolcc as follows: 

"JTou I1a1.e ~vitnesset l  the  l ay ing  o i  the  

corllt.rstone of the  School  to r  t h e  Re\-ival 





of Lost 1Iyiteries of I l ~ ~ t ~ c l ~ i ~ t \ -  '1-0 I ha\  e 

heard described the objects of the school 
I t  remains ior me to turn the t l~oughts  of 
those present toward the future of the hu- 
nian race. 

"Fcw can realize the vast significance of  
\ \hat has been done here to-day. I n  an- 
cient times the founding of a temple was 
looked upon as of world-wide import- 
ance. King5 ant1 princes froill far distant 
countries attended the ceremonies of the 
foundation. Sages pregathered frotn all 
parts of the world to  lend their presence at  
such a t i ~ n e ;  ior the building of a tenlple 
was rightly regarded as a benefit upon all 
humanity. 

"The future of this school will be closely 
associated with the future of the great 
American Republic. While the school will 
be international in character it will be 
American in center. This school will be a 
temple of living light, lighting up the dark 
places on the earth. And I appeal to all 
present to remenil~er this day as one of 
great promise; for this new age nlust bring 
a blessing to  all. 

"Through this school and its branches 
the children of tlle race will be taught the 
laws of physical life and the laws of physi- 
cal, moral and mental health and spiritual 
unfoldment. They will learn to  live in 

harmony with nature. They will beconle 
compassionate lovers of all that breathes. 

ing of themse11-es and as they gain  st^-ength 
they will learn to use it for the good of the 
\ \hole \vorltl. Rejoice with me then, and 
tliay you all share in the blessings of this 
hour and in the brightness of this future 
\ \hich contains so 1nuc11 of joy for man." 

Since then two years have passed. There 
lias been another crusade, the light has 
\lione into the tlarkest of earth's dark 
l)laces, the conlpassion and tenderness of 
tlic J lo ther  have reached the henst< of  
Illany, many of the suffering, cnlnciatecl. 
c:iieased. hopeless and despait-in2 and shed 
a glow of tlle ~ ~ a r n i t l ~  of lies love tllrougli- 
out that unhappy Isle of Cul~a-unhappy 
and \\retched, but now blest by the touch 
of the Helper's hand, and strengthened by 
the love ol that great heart of conlpas- 
sion. 

Immediately following this second cru- 
sade is to be the second gathering at  Point 
Loma, tlie first annual Coiigrc\s oi  tlie 
U~liversal  Brotherhood. -All-eatly our coni- 
radcs fro111 Europe are arl-i\ in:_: to  take 
part in the proceedings. 131-others l\'at- 
son and Poole fro111 London, arrived in 
Xcn- York March 11. Others on the way 
are our  old friends. Illrs. A. L. Cleather 
and Basil Grump, also Col. Cleather, Miss 
Atltinson and hliss Townsend, fronl Eng-  
land, Brother Dick fro111 Ireland, l l m c .  
de Neufville, the faithful friend of H. P. 
B. ;lti(l \I7. Q.  J.. ant1 Brother Jasinli from 

They will grow strong in an understand- 



Hollatitl Brother Hetllutitl tronl Sneclen 
and Brother Glucl,selig irom Germany. 
Fro111 all over this continent, from Europe, 
isorxi Australia, our comrades will tneet on 
that sacred spot. Truly the clay of hope 
has clarr11t.d ior hu~i~ai i i ty  ailcl the sun of 

i o ~  1s dlsper.ing the clouds of sorrow and 
dt5palr that 11ate so long oppressed the 

earth. 
T111nk what it means-a Coiigress of 

the Uilix ersal Brotherhootl organ~/;ltion. 
participated in by tliose who ha\e  vo~zred 
to  make Brotherhoo(1 a I i x  111g po\ver in 
their on 11 Ilr e5 and in the llie of hut~laility 

Once again in lite cycl~c course oi the  

ages has humanity's opportunity come. 
Once again the light shines forth, once 
again the pathway that leads to  the halls 
of \vlsdoni is slio\v~i to  men and tlic veil 
that hides the mysteries of life arid deat l~  
is parted for a moment. Tlie word "Broth- 
erliootl" has been soundecl througl~out  the 
land and around the globe. l l e n  and 
women are awaking out oi their long 
sleep to a realization that they are divine, 
that life is joy and that the joj- oi life is 
in serving. 

Tlie whole history oi the theosophical 
movcnient has led up to  this 
Universal Brotherhood Con- 
gress about to be held a t  Point 
Loma. Fitting it is that this 

-Brotl~erliootl. no t  as a tlleol-y. not as a 
sentiment only, but as a iact in nature. 

F o r  centrlries and centuries men hare  
sotigl~t the light, have sought for that 
1.rnowledge ~ 1 1 i c h  is their riglitiul heritage. 
That light and that divine ktlo\iledge the 

ancients had. Again ancl again the great 
IIelpers of Huniaility have sent out their 
nlessengers to  lead men back to  the ancient 
rvisdom, to  show them the way to true hap- 
piness. Again and again have the messen- 
gers been rejected and their rvords heed- 
ed by but icw. 

first Congress should be on 

tlie site of the School for the 
Revival oi tlie Lost Ilysteries 
of Antiiluity. Comrades! do 
not your hearts glow with en- 
tllusiasm, with love and devo- 
t ion? I i h a t  a glorious p r i ~  i- 
lege and opportunity is ours 

to take part in this work for 
\vllicli H. P. B. aiid W. Q. J. 
sacrificed their lives, and to 
follo\v and serve our great and 
belo\ etl Leatler, whose every 
thought is for tlie good of hu- 
~ilrrnity. 

O ~ i c c  more thc gates of the 
Teniplc of Light are opened to 
11s; once more \ \c may enter 

111 ant1 tlrinli of the Fountain of Liie 
and IVisdom: once more, ah, greatest 
privilege of all, we Iliay, n-it11 all the 
strengtll that comes ironl our own divine 
natures. give our willing and loving ser- 

vice to the cause of Brotherhood folio\\-- 
ing  with loyal and devoted hearts, the guid- 
:incc of that Great Heart, I\Iother ant1 
Leader, Katlleriile A. Tingley. J. H. F. 

Note.-The illustratioils are i ro~ i l  photo- 
graphs of the ceremony of laying the cor- 
ner stone of the S. R. L. 11. A. by 
Katherine A. Tingley, Feb. 22, 1897. 





ALPHONSE DE LAMARTINE. 

V1.-THE LAST T W E N T Y  YEARS. 

BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M. D. 

A M A R T I N E  withdrew from poli- 
tical life with dignity, but not 
without regret. I t  had been the 

passion of his youth and the am- 
bition of riper years. H e  had served 
his country loyally, and hurried to the res- 
cue at the moment of her mortal peril. H e  
had endeavored t o  make sure for France a 

permanent government with free and hu- 
mane institutions. His  failure, such as it 
was, came from his tenacious adherence to  
his moral convictions, his unwillingness to  
resort to  the arts of the demagogues, and 
his refusal to  grasp arbitrary power. 

"I knew very well," said he, "that I was 
able to  seize fortune with the dictatorship, 
and to keep it. I n  that case it would have 
been necessary to  put five or  six leaders 
out of the way in order to  intimidate the 
rest. But for the gaining of a power that 
endures only a few years, while by pervert- 
ing liberty by wicked example it sullies the 
conscience, a crime is too much. I prize 
blameless innocence more than power. I 
have often repented of being mixed up 
with such men in affairs, but never of hav- 
ing given the good example of voluntary 
humiliation in place of criminality. There 
are ungrateful men and mockers at good- 
ness down here, but is there not a God 
above?" 

He had been returned to  the Chamber of 
Deputies by six constituencies, but the ma- 
jority in that party was overwhelmingly 
opposed to  his views. H e  perceived the 
fate awaiting the Republic, and that Im- 
perial Government would again be estab- 
lished. 

I t  has been affirmed of republics that 

they are ungrateful to their benefactors, 
and that they develop tendencies toward 
arbitrary power and the curtailing of per- 
sonal rights. FiTeaIth dominates the coun- 
cils, judges make as well as define the 
law, and what is denominated "police 
power" seems to be regarded as having n o  
limitation. This was exemplified in the 
reign of the first Napoleon, as well as in 
later instances. 

Lamartine now received his full allot- 
ment of ingratitude and calumny. His  in- 
debtedness which was incurred during his 
brief official term involvetl his entire for- 
tune. To his application for reimburse- 
ment his adversaries replied that he had 
squandered his property, not for France, 
but in extravagant living, and especially in 
his journey to the East, and prodigal lax- 
ishing of presents on Moslem officials. 

I t  answered no purpose to show that he 
had not diminished his property in the 
manner charged. H e  had been as prudent 
of expenditure as any traveler under like 
circumstance. While in Syria he had been 
modest in gilts and careiul in other re- 
spects. His expenses, including those o f  
his family, friends, servants, caravan and 
animals, did not exceed one hundred thou- 
sand francs; while the Arab horses and 
other property that he brought back were 
worth twenty thousand. H e  had also 
heen paid eighty thousand francs by an 
eminent publisher for the manuscript notes 
of his journey. 

H e  never ceased to  feel keenly sensitive 
on this subject. H e  had inherited the es- 
tates of his family, and his uncle had de- 
sired him to  occupy himself. as he had 
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done before him, with their management, 
making science and literature a diversion. 
His early literary publications had placed 
him in rank with the first poets of his time. 
"But," says he, "I was obsorbed by poli- 
tics. I t  has been a serious passion of my 
life, obstinate and productive of misfor- 
tune. Yet with me it was, in fact, only the 
passion of duty as a citizen. And would to 
God, that for my own good I had never 
had other passions than those for beauti- 
ful verses, for the shade of the woods, the 
silence of solitude, and the horizons of the 
desert. Would to God that I had never 
touched the hot iron of politics, which 
burns the hands of orators and statesmen. 
'All is vanity,' the wise man says. But of 
all things vain, is not that the most vain 
to desire to sow upon the rock, to the 
breath of a people that will permit nothing 
of the sprouting and growing?" 

Lady Hester Stanhope had predicted to 
him that after he had unwillingly mingled 
in the grand events that were to occur in 
France, he would return to the East with 
other thoughts. H e  actually planned to en- 
gage in the enterprise of developing the 
various industries of Syria to lucrative re- 
sults. "I will die there," he declared; "at 
least I will do so in the wishing." 

H e  was not free, however, to choose. 
His heavy obligations demanded his ef- 
forts. "The duty of saving my friends and 
creditors in France at every honest price, 
chains and keeps me in my Fatherland by 
a lien which God only knows. Neverthe- 
less, the soul of Lady I-Iester Stanhope has 
passed into my mind; and to die in a 
desert of Asia contemplating God and Na- 
ture and far away from the men of Europe 
is my last wish!" 

H e  began anew his political career by 
the publishing of a monthly periodical en- 
titled "Le Counselleur Du Peup1e"-The 
Counsellor of the People. I t  was philo- 
sophic and political in character, carefully 
avoiding sensationalism, reflections upon 
the Government, and jibes at individuals; 
;but inculcating veneration, reverence for 

religious institutions, love of peace, toler- 
ance of opinion, practical Brotherhood. He 
was told that the people would reject such 
journalism, and choose prurient and filthy 
literature, phantasms, envy, hate and cal- 
umny. Yet in a few months it became "the 
manual of a hundred thousand peasants. 
artisans and workingmen." 

H e  attributed the deterioration of public 
sentiment in France to the closing of the 
salons or drawing-room receptions, for- 
rnerly so famous. "Let us return to the lit- 
erary drawing-rooms," he pleads; "they 
are everywhere the sign of an exuberant 
civilization. They are also the sign oi :r 

happy influence of women on the human 
mind. Pericles and Sokrates with Aspasia, 
Michael Angelo and Raphael with Vittoria 
Colonna, Ariosto and Tasso with Elonora 
d'Este, Petrarch with Laura de Soda, Bos- 
suet and Racine with Madame de Kam- 
bouillet, Voltaire with Madame de Def- 
fant or  Madame de Chatelet, J. J. Rous- 
seau with Madame d'Epinay or  Madame de 
Luxembourg, De Vergniaud with Madanie 
Roland, and Chautebriand with Madame 
Recamier-everywhere it is at the breath 
of a lettered woman, political or  enthusiast, 
that there shines a century o r  that there 
springs up eloquence. Always a woman as 
a nurse of genius o r  at the cradle of litera- 
tures. When the drawing-rooms close, we 

may fear civil convulsions or declines of 
learning. They are closed." 

Lamartine also brought out large num- 
bers of new publications, among them 
"Confidences," "Raphael," "Histories of 
the Revolution of 1848," of the "Restora- 
tion," of "Turkey," of "Russia," etc. 

H e  describes his feelings while so em- 
ployed: "I wrote in a continual fever, with 
a domestic catastrophe impending, which, 
if it took place, would bring misfortune to 
others and myself. My duty as a matter 
of conscience is that of struggling to the 
death against iniquities, humiliations, cal- 
umnies and injuries of every nature. 
France has beleaguered me with these in 
return for certain errors, perhaps, but for 
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a voluntary sacrifice for her of body, soul 
and fortune, which was not withheld in her 
days of trial. Every night I lay down de- 
siring that that hateful day might be the 
last. Every morning I rose saying to my- 
self: 'Take heart again, swallow thy bitter- 
ness, wrestle again. If you flag for a mo- 
ment, o r  if you quit your Fatherland aban- 
doning to your creditors the lands that 
nobody dares buy, you will by your cow- 
ardice destroy those whom you ought to 
save. You are their heritage; do not fly. 
Be Regulus* for their safety. France that 
rails at you, that is now outraging you, 
will perhaps understand you to-morrow. 
One more day !' " 

As his years advanced, he encountered 
the fortune incident to professional jeal- 
ousy and the changes in the public taste. 
His works failed to yield him profit. Some 
also said, perhaps invidiously, that his 
mental powers were failing. 

His wife died in 1863. She was like his 
mother before her, a noble, affectionate and 
devoted woman. She had brought him 
wealth, which was sunk with his own; she 
suffered with him and even more exquisite- 
ly in their poignant griefs, and she had 
shared his depressed fortune with unwaver- 
ing fidelity. 

H e  had now outlived all. His own fam- 
ily, wife, daughter, sisters, all had passed 
away before him; the friends with whom 
he had participated in ambitions, hopes, 
joys and disappointments, were also gone. 
A new generation to  whom he was a 
stranger, was growing up with different 
impulses, wishes and expectations. 

Considering his literary career as closed, 
he engaged in the supervising of a com- 
plete edition of his works. There were 
forty-one volumes in all, arid five years 
were thus employed. We find interspersed 

Alluding to Regulus, the Roman commander, who, 
when a prisoner to the Carthagenians: and was sent by 
them to Rome to effect the negotiation of a treaty. 
Yielding himself to their vengeance, he procured the 
rejection of the treaty, losing his own life, but assuring 
the triumph of his countrymen. 

in them not only observations and reflec- 
tions on various subjects falling under his 
notice, but pathetic allusions to his later 
fortunes. 

In  the early autumn of 1865, he records 
that all his goods were sold or  bargained 
to the last centime of their value to pay his 
debts. H e  was staying at Xfonceau, the 
family mansion, provisionally and by the 
complacence of his creditors, till want of 
income, sickness, accident or  other mis- 
fortune reduced his resources to nothing, 
and an official unpitying as fate should 
say to him as he had already said many 
times that he must pay o r  go. The Lam- 
artine estates, Monceau, Villars Du Prat, 
and all were swallowed up. 

H e  had been sturdy in his integrity. Al- 
ways loyal to France, he had refused to 
serve under Bonaparte, to hold office under 
Louis-Phillippe, or  to approve of the ac- 
tion and policy of Napoleon 111. H e  had 
chosen deliberately the loss of wealth and 
a life of daily labor in preference to a waiv- 
ing of convictions. His fidelity and hon- 
orable career had ennobled his name. At 
the instance of M. Emile Olivier, the grant 
was made to him by the Imperial Govern- 
ment of half a million francs to relieve his 
necessities. 

Four years later, on the first day oi 
March, 1569, he passed from the earth. 

Lamartine's was an exceptional career. 
Whoever saw him seemed to have presen- 
timent of his greatness. The prosecutor 
in the Reign of Terror in his infancy, the 
English Historian Gibbon, Lamennais, de 
Maistre and Talleyrand, as well as the vis- 
ionary Lady Hester Stanhope, foresaw 
that he would become distinguished, that 
he would in her exigiency be the savior of 
his country. His history extended through 
its great vicissitudes. H e  was born as the 
former France was disappearing; he lived 
during the first Revolution, the Empire of 
Napoleon, the Restoration of the Bour- 
bons and reign of Louis-Phillippe, that 
second Republic of which he was the gen- 
ius and principal member, and the Second 
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Empire, dying just before foreign war 
again humiliated and in~poverished his 
country. Of all these periods he was a 
souvenir; in some of them an actor. He  
was as great and distinguished in his pub- 
lic and official career, as it was possible 
for a man who was sensitively conscien- 
tious. With the sincerity of profound con- 
viction, he joined the foresight of a sage, 

the energy of a leader, the courage of a 
warrior, the readiness of a statesman, and 
the inspiration of a prophet. He intro- 
duced a new epoch in the literature of his 
people, and left his impression on his age. 

Fitting and full of meaning was the 
modest tribute of St. Beuve: 

"Lamartinc is important to his country- 
men." 

SHIPWRECKED. 

(Translation oi Heinrich Heine's Poem, "Der Schiffbruchige."? 

BY l lARIE A. WATSON. 

OPE and love! 
and I myself am 
angry waves haw 

both destroyed! 
like a corpse the 

.e tossed aside! 
I lie upon the strand, the lonely, dreary 

strand; before me the desert waste of 
waters, behind me ruin and desolation; 
o'er my head moves the cloud-world! 

The gray daughters of the air are at their 
endless task, dipping the water in their 
phantom cups and dragging it wearily, 
back and forth, up and down, pouring it 
again into the sea. 

A fruitless task, as dreary and fruitless as 
my own life! 

Her hair of raven black lies as night 
upon the brow of heaven, and from the 
sweet, pale countenance radiates her eye 
of midnight splendor. 

"0 midnight sun," I cried, "how oft 
from thee my soul hath drunk loftiest in- 
spiration !" 

Then a dove-like smile hovered o'er the 
proud-curved lips, and from her sweet, 
proud lips came speech tender as moon- 
light, gentle as dew breathed by the rose. 

And my soul winged its flight upward, 
ever upward, beyond the clouds and moon 
and stars. 

The murmuring waves, the pensive cry 
of the night birds' song produce on the The murmuring waves, the song of the 
sensitive brain their sound-pictures. night birds ceased-vanished are the 

Shadowy pictures of love and hope re- dream pictures. 
vived, rise slowly, sweeter for the pain. Hope and love are dead. 

One, more potent than the rest, lingers. I lie upon the strand, the dreary strand, 
'Tis the image of a royal maid, robed in a desolate shipwrecked soul, and press my 
dazzling white. fevered brow upon the cool, moist sand. 



THE TEMPLE OF THE NEW CYCLE. 

BY ZORYAN. 

GES are laboring for the larger hope, 
wheels of time revolve in its pur- 
suit, even dark tenebrous cycles of 

failure, broken against phantom-marks of 
search, die with this sweet word upon their 
lips. 

Then the phcenix-soul revives again, 
stronger and greater for its experience and 
its earnest search, and darts through a new 
wheel, feeling that the goal must be and 
that eternal peace must rest somewhere in 
its purity pristine. 

Of the searchers some are cold, readily 
falling back, lapsing into despair, some are 
lukewarm and undecided, some are like 
eagles dashing to the sun. 

The wheel of time has to each 3 word to 
say. It  shows them naked truth even to 
the utmost, as much as they can see it from 
their selected points of view. 

T o  the lukewarm it says: "Stop as long 
as you desire, yet I shall not stop my flight 
from one eternity into another. I have 
a great road to travel, a great purpose to 
accomplish. Eager souls accelerate my mo- 
tion and liberate ttiemselves from my em- 
brace before my end. But those who 
linger, what do they mean? There is no 
middle point between despair and hope. 
Either the world is a mockery of all that is 
dear to life and truth and love, a toy of 
Power-cold, pitiless, insane-or it is an 
ever growing Promise, a blessed voice 
from the beyond-but both it cannot be. 
No! I cannot stop, and even before my end 
I shall spit out you from my mouth."* 

T o  the cold and hard it has much to  say 
with every surging billow, striking against 
their rocky selves: "I am your liberator 

my sweeping surf, silvery is my eating and 
dissolving light. Had you been looking 
through me into the glory of my free and 
calling message, you would hail my every 
ripple, which breaks your empty forms. 
But you had rejected all. You are resist- 
ing your deliverer and friend; you had 
slandered me as your oppressor, as a mes- 
senger of despair and death. My breeze 
had you changed into dark clouds, and my 
touch had you interpreted as pain. Yet 
it is not so. That such mistake might not 
be prolonged, I shall withdraw my breeze 
from you and pass away into the night. 
Then your resistance will collapse, your 
empty forms will vanish. Let even your 
despair be dissolved, let your pain have an 
end, even if you do not wish to follow me 
into the joy of peace." 

But to  the pilgrims, who wheel with it 
into light, to those of eager heart, it opens 
windows of its high Cathedral dome. There 
through the seven tints of its peculiar nurn- 
ber, through those which are messengers 
of the greater Seven, it admits the view of 
many aspects of this light. I t  teaches step 
by step, leading with tender hand to  thc 
Oneness, White and Pure, through its un- 
broken waves of self-same, yet variously- 
hued essence. 

For  those who open their hope's prison 
into the cycle's mighty structure, for the 
sake combined of the cycle's patient pil- 
grims, it swings also the door ofthe Cathe- 
dral open. Every open soul and the whole 
opened temple swell with sounds, as some 
mighty resonators, each in a different tone, 
sounding the glory of the same voice, 
which breaks so gladly in from the all-sur- 

whether you wish or  not. Thunderous is rounding, ever-living ocean. 
*"Revelation of St. John." The Cathedral dome is a dome of unity 
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and brotherhood, towards which their 
hope has opened. The windows of Light 
and the door of Sound become their re- 
wards and their mightiest surprise which 
they yet ought t o  have expected; for the 
greater hope, lifted towards the One  Star 
of the whole of humanity and its appear- 
ing endless purpose, must necessarily be 
met by the approving and inviting Light 
and Sound of the Cosmic Soul. S o  it 
grows and blooms towards the roof, whose 
windows now are one with its bright trans- 
parent petals. 

Let us now think of the tetnple's image 
on the earth. The blue truly "Pacific" 
waves are rolling forth at its feet their 
unending song. T h e  echoes of the walls, 
and every rock, and every hill around are 
answering back. The  returning majesty 
of the soul awakes the inner memory even 
of the stone. 

When the new has come, the old appears 
also. The  same undying light of heart is 
shining for them both. The cycle comes 
into itself. I t  becomes round, it shines 
as an undying star. 

The new humanity appears. The new 
light is glowing in their hair, is coursing 
in their veins. W h y  is their look so bright, 
their step so easy, their demeanor so calm 
and full of cheer. Though their hope has 
gone into the farthest blue, yet it has not 
lost itself in endless vistas; lo! it is ever 
streaming from their hearts, and it does 
not vanish. What is then its radiating sun 
and center? 

T h e  center of their hope is indwelling 
Trust. Trust in the supreme, trust in its 
bright light in fellow-men, trust in the 
light-bearers, the dearest teachers! I t  is 
the inner counterpart of hope, and its abid- 
ing generator. I t  is the secret of their vic- 
tory and calmness. I t  is the sunny answer 
t o  the highest, made possible only by the 
great fire of gratitude and devotion, which 
for the hope received burns with the holy 
will t o  give that hope t o  others. 

This is why every stranger feels them as 
some new and wonderful beings, whose 

forms are woven from the very sunbeams. 
This is the victory of the doctrine of the 

heart. 
What  would they care about the outer 

labyrinth of happiness, if in their hearts 
they had found a source unlimited from 
which to  give happiness t o  others. They 
blaze like fiery ever-flowing fountains, 
scattering their liquid sparks upon the 
creatures and tlie grass, illuminating dis- 
tant valleys of illusion, cheering sad 
tenebrous dwellers of deep cafions and 
gorges. Verily, they now have become 
themselves windows of light for others, the 
flashing messengers and sons of the One 
Dark Father. 

This is why all the nations of the earth 
are stirring, glowing and arising from their 
sleep of gloomy years of terror. Each one 
now has a message to  deliver in sweet har- 
mony with others, each awakes and says t o  
other nations: "Greeting, sweet friends! 
oh! what awful dreams I have had. I t  had 
seemed that we were fighting among our- 
selves through all this dark and cheerless 
night of dread. 0 rising sun, dispeller of 
the phantoms, the common father of the 
glowing colors of our joy, accept the 
morning salutations of thy united sons!" 

But that first-risen golden nation is their 
silent chief and leader; that wonderful, 
new-born of wisdom, that opener of the 
cloudy skies, that blazing fountain, 
through which the sun is pouring forth its 
bright splendor, piercing the heavens' 
fenestrations-who will explain what form 
she has; from what essence she springs? 

Her  form is a negation, a fiery em- 
brasure in the cloud of selves, through 
which is threading the light impersonal of  
the beyond. 

How was that embrasure achieved? Not 
by scattering of  form, which was only one 
of many clouds, one of many personal ob- 
structions, but by retaining hold on  its 
confines and destroying its contents, so  as 
t o  find the core invisible of compassion's 
heart. I n  such a way the window has been 
opened and retained. 
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The history of mankind is the history of 
the manifested God. W h o  can belittle it, 
who can refuse to  take a part? And so a 
new divine chapter is t o  be written on  the 
scroll of time. 

The small personal interests and woes 
do not disturb its current in the least. They 
are too  little even for a microscope, and 
are constantly swept off by merciful death, 
which is only death to  them, and t o  noth- 
ing else. I t  is not for this that our  inner 
self is dwelling in us. 

O u r  inner self is concerned only in the 
divine results of the totality of evolution. 
F rom the silent infinitude of spirit it 
speaks through our  small selves, and 
towards the vibrant infinitude of matter 
are its words directed. The confines of 
our  personality are only a pinhole in this 
dark camera of transn~ission; and the per- 
sonal contents are only an obstruction. 

Though cameras and shadow-discs are 
many, the reality in one. And, one is the 
Divine Purpose of it all. 

Let us then boldly break and widen the 
cloudy fenestrations between the glory of 
the sun and the shadows of the earth. Let 
us open them wide, that the one heart, our  
common heart beyond the windows may be 
seen and felt, luminous, golden, steady, im- 
mortal, sure. 

This inner temple of the soul will re- 
act upon Nature and make of her an outer 
worthy house of life. And why? Because 
every rocky shelf and nook will be a bower 
of a joyous fellowship fraternal; because 
the loving thoughts will float like pink and 
golden strands above the valleys, hills and 
rivers; because the forests will become 
peopled with creatures of our  mind and 
lakes will scintillate with ripples of our 
gladness; because the thought of the 
eternal will break the limits of time itself, 
and that which has been, will seem to  be 
again, and that which we expect, is loom- 
ing right in view, and parted friends seem 
nearer in the silence. 

And Nature will turn also into a bower 
of  strength. When fear and doubt and an- 

ger and desire are absent, what will pre- 
vent and weaken the inter-currents be- 
tween man and his surroundings. When 
Nature was thought t o  be an enemy-an 
enemy she was, distant, cold and menacing. 
Not so  in the unifying daylight of the 
heart. Verily she will live around the man 
and she will speak t o  him and commune 
with him, as his companion and friend. 
And she will take him lightly up and float 
him in the air and carry him through her 
blooming halls towards his work for truth, 
enlightenment and further liberation of 
mankind. 

And the human body? Unwise are they 
who blame this innocent tool, instead of 
the darkling phantoms of their minds. 
Pure  air, clean water, a bite of simple, 
healthy food, some covering and some sun- 
shine-surely these it needs, this our  body 
for our  temporal work-but what need 
fo r  lucullian dinners, over-ornamented 
dresses, artificial surroundings, stone, and 
paint, and bric-a-brac, except in the fancy 
of that childish, playful mind, which 
among these toys lets the reality slip by. 
But the richer the soul, the  more profit t o  
the body and it will turn into a sacred tem- 
ple with many halls and chambers, and in 
its precincts angel-wings will float, and 
visions will flutter, and Nature will be mir- 
rored there, and the sunlight will enter 
into its exultantly pulsating life, and a 
halo will spread around it, and in it songs 
celestial, paintings rich and gorgeous, and 
in it all the powers of Nature will find their 
dwelling-light, and heat, and sound, and 
that electric vril of "The Coming Racew*; 
and it will not need a bodily contact in 
order t o  greet a comrade with a kiss of 
friendship, for  it will send it surer and 
with a less mistake through dividing space, 
and will be rich with inner powers and 
treasures, though now invisible, beyond all 
dreams of  modern avarice. 

S o  many temples! One  seems t o  stand, 
its stone aglow, on  the strip of the sacred 
land -- on the Pacific shore. W h o  knows 

*Bulwer Lytton. 
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what is a stone? Though a mineral, yet i t  
floats and moves on  the great bosom of 
omniscience. Ah! it keeps secrets so  long, 
so  long! And, though it does not answer 
t o  idle lips, it surely answers t o  the soul 
and helps the patient pilgrim. Thus the 
highest and the lowest meet. This is why 
ancient traditions and usages must be ad- 
hered to. 

Speak about the stone! Perhaps for 
some philosophers the hardest nut to  
crack. But for the true and trusting it is 
the purest, steadiest, and in the end the 
most helpful friend. I n  truth, we do  not 
yet know what real mineral is. Anything 
near t o  death? Let not a danger from 
this side be ever thought of. The farthest 
from it! And only just before the day of 

final consummation, will the real nature of 
the mineral appear. Transparency is a step 
it reaches now: permeability will soon ap- 
pear, and new characteristics we cannot 
even dream of. All we know now is that 
in the mineral the natural forces work 
with an unerring precision, at any distance 
(as attraction, etc.), and without a contact. 
Can we say so  much of man? 

Upborn upon invisible wings of spirit, 
fanned by its breezes, warmed by the pow- 
er of its love, all this visible and invisible 
world, man, his soul, his body, and his 
surrounding nature, even to  the boulders, 
which he so thoughtlessly steps upon, are 
a temple and a vehicle of that Self Divine, 
t o  whom every thought and word and 
deed let be for its eternal adoration. 

EXTRACTS FROM b b  LES FRAGMENTS DE NOVALIS." 
-- 

TRANSLATED BY K. M. LUNDUESG. 

The numbers as the signs and the words 
are manifestations. 

* i : * + : %  

Their correspondences are universal cor- 
respondences. 

* ,,: * * 2: .*- 

The higher life is mathematic. 
+ * * * * *  

There nlaj- be matheniaticiaris of  the 
highest o r d ~ r  that cannot count. 

* * * * * *  
The real mathematician is enthusiastic 

per se. Without enthusiasm there are no 
mathematics. 

* a : * * *  

The life of the gods is mathe~natic. 
* * * * * *  

All divine messengers ought to  be mathe- 
maticians. 

The real mathematics are pure religion. 
* * * : : * *  

The mathematicians are the only happy 
beings. The mathematician knows every- 
thing. H e  could if he does not. . . . 

* ; g * q : + *  

All activity stops when science steps in. 
The state of science is endcmoine, contem- 
plative rest, celestial quietude. 

* * * + * *  
In  the Orient the mathematics are in 

their country. In  Europe they have de- 
generated to simple technics. 

* * * * * *  
. . . Could not God manifest himself 

in the mathematics as in all other science? 
* * * * * *  

Nature is ideal. The true ideal is at the 
&; 

same time possible, real and necessary. 



RICHARD WAGNER'S PROSE WORKS. 

BY BASIL GRUMP. 

Vol. I.--(Continued). 

HE latter portion of "Art and Rev- 
olution" is mainly devoted to  a 
comparison of Greek with modern 

public art: "The public art of the Greeks, 
which reached its zenith in their tragedy, 
was the expression of the deepest and 
noblest principles of the people's con- 
sciousness. * * 4 T o  the Greeks the 
production of a tragedy was a relig- 
ious festival, where the gods bestirred 
themselves upon the stage and be- 
stowed on men their wisdom. * * * 
Where the Grecian artist found his only re- 
ward in his own delight in the masterpiece, 
in its success, and the public approbation; 
we have the modern artist boarded, lodged 
and-paid. And thus we reach the essential 
distinction between the two; with the 
Greeks their public art was very Art, with 
us it is artistic-Handicraft." 

This question of the motive with which 
work is done is just the kernel of the 
whole matter. Each one of us is face to  
face with it every day of our lives. I t  lies 
within ot?r power to  raise the most insig- 
nificant duty to  the level of an art, by do- 
ing it as well as we know how, for the sake 
of the good it nlay do, and without 
thought of advantage or  disadvantage to 
ourselves. In n little devotional book of 
golden precepts, "Light on the Path," 
there is a note which runs: "The pure 
artist who works for the love of his work is 
sometimes more firmly planted on the 
right road than the occultist, who fancies 
he has removed his interest from self, but 
who has in reality only enlarged the lim- 
its of experience and desire, and trans- 
ferred his interest to  the things which con- 
cern hiWarger span of life." In  this essay 

Wagner expresses precisely the same truth. 
H e  says that the true artist finds his joy 
and reward in the very process of creation, 
in the handling and moulding of his ma- 
terial; but the handicraftsman thinks only 
of the goal of his labor, the reward his 
work will bring, and hence his labor is joy- 
less and wearisome. Thus he shows us 
that the slavery among the Greeks, which 
was the blot upon their civilization, was 
sin against his own human nature destined 
speedily to  be avenged. Under the Roman 
Empire they learnt in deep humiliation 
that "when all men cannot be free alike 
and happy-a16 men must suffer  alike as 
slaves. The task we have before us is 
immeasurably greater than that already 
accomplished in days of old. If the 
Grecian art-work embraced the spirit of a 
fair and noble nation, the art-work of the 
future must embrace the spirit of a free 
mankind." So it is not a Greek revival 
that is urged, but the creation of a new and 
greater art based on a universal, not a lim- 
ited, Brotherhood: "for what the Greeks 
knew not, and, knowing not, came to their 
downfall; that know we. I t  is their very 
fall, whose cause we now perceive after 
years of misery and deepest universal suf- 
fering, that shows us clearly what we 
should become; it shows us that we must 
love all men before we can rightly love 
ourselves, before we can regain true joy in 
our own personality. From the dishonor- 
ing slave-yoke of universal journeyman- 
hood, with its sickly money-soul, we wish 
to  soar to the free manhood of art, with 
the star-rays of its world-soul." 

Some have imagined that Wagner was 
an advocate of Socialistic theories because 
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of his constant insistence on the principle 
of Brotherhood. O n  the contrary he rec- 
ognized therein a vital danger, a material- 
istic force which is a menace to  true ar t ;  
nothing less, in fact, than the raising of 
"man-degrading journeynlanhood to  an 
absolute and universal might. * * * 
I n  truth, this is the fear of many 
an honest friend of art  and many 
an upright friend of men, whose 
only wish is to  preserve the nobler core of 
our present civilization. But they mistake 
the true nature of the great social agita- 
tion. They are led astray by the windy 
theories of our socialistic doctrinaires, who 
would fain patch up an impossible compact 
with the present conditions of society;" 
and he points out that behind the cry of 
the most suffering portion of our 
social system there lies "a deep- 
er, nobler, natural instinct; the in- 
stinct which demands a worthy taste 
of the joys of life, whose material sus- 
tenance shall no longer absorb man's 
whole life-forces in weary service, but in 
which he shall rejoice as man." This will 
be recognized when it is understood that 
"In the history of man nothing is made 
but everything evolves by its own inner 
necessity," and also "when mankind 
knows, at last, that itself is the one and 
only object of its existence, and that only 
in the community of all men can this pur- 
pose be fulfilled." I n  other words when 
mankind learns t o  live intuitionally in har- 
mony with Nature's laws (e. g. cause and 
effect and brotherhood), instead of trying 
t o  mold outward conditions in accordance 
with intellectual theories. Many an earn- 
est and unselfish worker in the "labor" o r  
Socialistic field is already learning a bitter 
lesson; improved conditions, shorter 
hours, higher wages, have not altered hu- 
man nature; on the contrary the effect in 
too many instances has been to  encourage 
selfishness, laziness, and other vices. The 
effect has been tinkered with, but the 
cause has remained untouched. Wagner 
being a Mystic, saw behind the deceptive 

appearance, and recognized that onl,. by 
teaching mankind to be more brotherly. 
and to develop the ideal artistic faculties 
as a balance to  the purely intellectual, 
could any real improvement be brought 
about. Hence we can see the immense 
promise contained in the dramatic work 
now being organized by our Leader and 
also her training of little children on artis- 
tic lines before their intellects are brought 
into play. I n  these two branches of 
Brotherhood work the Leader of the Uni- 
versal Brotherhood organization is carry- 
ing out the work of reform which Wag- 
ner and many another true friend of hu- 
manity have longed to  see accomplished. 
For  them only a part of the great work 
was possible, but now the time has come 
for unfolding and putting into action the 
whole grand scheme. 

Before bringing this wonderfully power- 
ful essay to  a conclusion, Wagner launches 
a scathing indictment against the condition 
of the modern theatre. If the sting of 
suffering to  each true artist of to-day has 
been that "he must squander his creative 
powers for gain, and make his art  a handi- 
craft," what must be the suffering of the 
dramatist "who would fain assemble every 
art within art's master-work, the drama? 
The  sufferings of all other artists combined 
in one! What he creates, becomes an art- 
work only when it enters into open life; 
and a work of dramatic art  can only enter 
life upon the stage. But what are our thea- 
trical institutions of to-day (1849), with 
their disposal of the ample aid of every 
branch of art-industrial undertakings: 
yes, even when supported by a special 
subsidy from Prince o r  State. Their di- 
rection is mostly handed over t o  the same 
men who have yesterday conducted a 
speculation in grain, and to-morrow de- 
vote their well-learned knowledge t o  a 
'corner' in.  sugar. * * + For this 
reason it must be clear to  all 
who have the slightest insight, that 
if the theatre is at  all t o  answer 
to its natural lofty mission, i t  must be coxn- 
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pletely freed from the necessity of indus- 
trial speculation." And then Wagner goes 
on to explain how both State and Com- 
munity should see to it that the theatre be 
so far supported that both the management 
and the artists shall be freed from all care 
of commercial considerations in the carry- 
ing out of their lofty mission. "The judge 
of their performance will be the free pub- 
lic. Yet, t o  make this public fully free and 
independent when face to  face with art, 
one further step must be taken along this 
road; the public must have unbought ad- 
mission to the theatrical representations." 
Furthermore the artists are to  be recom- 
pensed "as a whole, and not in parts," thus 
doing away with that abomination oi  our 
modern stage, the "star artist." 

Hence it will be seen that those who are 
to undertake the art-work of the future 
must be prepared to  do so from the stand- 
point of unselfishness and brotherhood, 
without thought of personal glorification, 
but standing ever ready to take the smal- 
lest o r  the greatest part with the one ob- 
ject of helping t o  produce an ideal per- 
formance-perfect in its every detail-in 
order to teach the people how to  live bet- 
ter, purer, and happier lives. "Then will 
theatrical performances be the first asso- 
ciate undertaking from which the idea of 
wage or  gain shall disappear en- 
tirely. + * * -Art and its insti- 
tutes, whose desired organization could 
here be only briefly touched on, 
would thus become the herald and stand- 
ard of all future communal institutions. 
The spirit that urges a body of artists to 

the attainment of its own true goal, would 
be found again in every other social union 
which set before itself a definite and honor- 
able aim; for if we reach the right, then all 
our future social bearing cannot but be of 
pure artistic nature, such as alone befits 
the noble faculties of man. 

"Thus would Jesus have shown us that 
we all alike are men and brothers; while 
Apollo would have stamped this mighty 
bond of brotherhood with the seal of 
strength and beauty, and led mankind 
from doubt of its own worth to conscious- 
ness of its highest godlike might." 

With these noble words-containing 
within themselves the suggestion of a 
Brotherhood of Religions-the essay con- 
cludes. In  the next essay, "The Artwork 
of the Future," we shall find the whole 
field of art in its relation to the drama ex- 
amined in a most careful and instructive 
manner. Its consideration will probably 
occupy two or three more of these articles. 
Meanwhile I would suggest that the reader 
should study in this connection the valu- 
able hints thrown out by "Madame Pur- 
ple" in the discussions of the "The Sokratic 
Club" on the Drama, also what has been 
written in "The New Century" concerning 
the performances of the "Eumenides" and 
the Re-birth of the Mysteries. Those who 
have access to H. P. Blavatsky's "The Se- 
cret Doctrine" should also read the chap- 
ter in volume II., old ed. 411, new ed. 
429, on the real meaning of Aeschylus' 
"Prornetheus Bound." 

(To be Continued.) 



FRAGMENT. 

A WORD O N  ART. 

X order to be what people call 
an artist in our days, it is 
quite impossible to be anything 

else besides, because the public 
demands so much from an artist, that he 
has no time to  devote to  other things. H e  
must, by disposition, be qualified for his 
art, work hard to become eficent and con- 
tinue t o  work hard t o  maintain his ef- 
ficiency. I t  is a pity that the public should 
be so very difficult t o  please and should 
look more t o  the way a work of art is exe- 
cuted than to  the work itself, and thus 
push the artists off their true track and 
make of them slaves of public opinion. 
Would it not be better t o  listen t o  the 
composer than entirely to  the performer? 
The execution must, of course, be rendered 
in a pleasing and comprehensible way, but 
it is after all only the garb in which the 
real thing is clothed. I t  is easy enough to  
talk about a singer o r  performer, but in 
order to  understand the work of the com- 
poser a higher feeIing and a finer taste are 
required. The aptitude for such an under- 
standing constitutes the artistic disposition 
of the hearers. The same with painting 
and statuary, arcl~i tectu~e and every art. In- 
stead of looking at a picture as if it were a 
photograph, the harmony of color and 
form and the underlying idea should be 
studied. I t  is better to understand what a 
man says than how he says it; the external 
form is but the clothing of an idea. 

In  order t o  better understand the ques- 
tion it is well to try to define what art 
means. I consider it thus. It  is the doing 
of a thing according to certain numerical 
proportions which are felt by the heart. I t  
seems a daring proposition to  exclude the 

intellect, but it seems to  me that the func- 
tion of the intellect is more of the order of 
explaining, discussing and imitating, but 
not of creating. The intellectual part in a 
work of art is more for the purpose of ren- 
dering it comprehenslble to  the public. 
which being thus gradually led forward 
may gain little by little the feeling which 
the artist had. If the intellect is used by  
the artist for other purposes it becomes an 
artifice and disfigures what it should have 
simply explained. 

How now can that real feeling of art be 
cultivated by people? Works of art are al- 
most everywhere, but the people should 
feel them rightly. Then if this feeling is 
awakened, the taste for sham art will grad- 
ually disappear, and with no demand for 
it, sham art and artificiality will become 
things of the past. 

As the feeling for real art resides in the 
heart, it is only by cultivating the latter 
that art can be reached. How can we reach 
the heart? Which is the first step in this 
direction? Into a cold selfish heart, art 
can never enter. What else can set up 
the first vibration in the sleeping heart of 
man, but-compassion! It  opens the 
heart's door, and then, and then only, the 
higher feelings of art may pass in and out. 
Compassion and U~tiversal Erotherllood 
are one and the same thing, and we thus 
see the all importance of holding high the 
banner of Universal Brotherhood to the 
world, not only for the physical welfare of 
man, but also for the development of those 
higher faculties which lie dormant in the 
spiritual heart of every man worthy of the 
name. 



OPTIMISM AND PESSIMISM. 

BY ARTHUR A BEALE, M. B. 

HERE is an optimism that is despair, the senses, that have not yet learned to cal- @ and a pessimism that is hope. For  culate that 2 and 2 make 4, is a vain hope. 
~b the optimism of this age is selfish, and so, too, bending under the yoke oi  

and the pessimism is the reaction from the Karma, the hope that the next day will be 

hopeless state of society. Beware of the better than the last. The next day can 
glamor of the pairs of opposites, for the never be better as long as we remain satis- 
man that would be happy, must,be without fied with the illusion. 
fear and without hope; without fear for "I deserve it;  there is no justice in the 

that which would overwhelm him, without universe because I have not had what I 
hope for that which would subscribe to  his deserve; why will not my reward come; 

comfort. We are the Universe, and he lo, these many years do I serve thee, nei- 

who would conquer the Universe must ther transgressed I at any time thy cum- 
conquer himself. H e  who has risen be- mandment, and yet thou never gavest me a 
yond madness need not fear the lunatic; kid, that I might make merry with my 
he who is above theft need not fear the friends." Notice how the optimism of de- 
burglar; he who is above cheating need sire sinks into the pessimism of thwarted 
not fear the fraud; he who would not in- ambition. Compare this with the gorgeous 
jure another need not fear injury from an- and dignified pessimism, so called, of 
other. For  he who has conquered faults Schopenhauer. Take that instance which 
in himself has to that extent conquered Mr. Wallace gives in his delightful resum6 
them in others. Walk fearlessly before the of Schopenhauer's life. The essence and 
Lord, for  the Lord will recognize thy acme of his philosophy he gives as follows, 
equity, and reward thee with his own quoting Helvetius: "Helvetius is the au- 
strength, so that thou lightest his fight. thor of two works, in which, as was said, 

But be thou also sure that he cannot give he let out bluntly the secret which all the  

thee strength to do evil. world had agreed to keep. That secret was 

0 ye people of the earth, would ye but that human virtue, in its ordinary phases, 

open your eyes! The battle is already was at best a graceful and tasteful selfish- 

fought and won, if ye will but recognize ness. 'The virtuous man is not the person 

it. The night is past, though ye know it who sacrifices his pleasures, his habits, and 

not; already the sun has risen, but the long his strongest passions to the public inter- 

darkness of the night has blinded ye. Ye est, since such a man is impossible, but the 

have so long learnt to see through the eyes person whose strongest passion is so con- 

of the flesh, and the flesh is blind. The formable to general interest that he is al- 

spiritual eye of the soul awaits the magic most always necessitated to virtue."' 

touch of your will, and ye will not give it. We know there are some people who art: 

Will, 0 men, will to be that which ye al- only happy when they are intensely miser- 

ready are; and the golden garden of the able, and others whose greatest and most 

Hesperides lies basking in the sun for ye. indulged passion is to generally "rate" so- 

This is the real optimism of which all ciety and the universe, as others indulge in 
other is the sham. The hope that all will the passion of virtue for personal gratifi- 

be well, founded on the false illusion of cation, or  for the hope of public esteem or 
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sanction, at the least. We might perhaps 
to some extent agree with the grand pes- 
simist Nordau, that such people show the 
social taint of insanity, but then we might 
go further than this modern philosopher 
and say that all personalities are mad, as 
long as they remain the possible victims of 
the insane social systems of their times, 
that is in fact, part of that constituent of 
the world that is always mad. But the pes- 
simism of Schopenhauer is not the pessim- 
ism of despair. There is another side to  
man's dual nature, that can defy Max Nor- 
dau and all pessimism, and it is the invoca- 
tion of Schopenhauer to live to  that, which 
redeems this worthy man from being an 
enemy of the race. 

As our leader has told us, there are two 
ways to work; we must be either the ser- 
vants of good or  of evil. We must work 
for ourselves or mankind; we cannot serve 
God and the mammon of unrighteousness 
at the same time. And the optimism of the 
self is the pessimism of the spirit, as the 
pessimism of the lower self is the hope and 
optimism of the Self; the higher, spiritual 
Self. 

We have been too long the victims of 
that optimism that blinds us to the prompt- 
i n g ~  of the greater life, in which the mis- 
eries, trials, temptations and worries, and 
the blinding blasts of the fires of desolation 
and woe, are but the phantasmagoria of the 
lower man as the purgation proceeds; and 
even already can be heard the sweetest mu- 
sic of the higher life bidding us be strong, 
to  suffer, for the glorious inheritance of 
the race is at hand. We want not surely 
the paradise of the fool, and the fool's par- 
adise is the living playground of the senses 

" A student without inclination for work 
no progress." 

in the halls of illusion. 
Wherein lies the difference? I n  this, 

that the pleasures of the one are finite and 
reactive; the happiness of the other is eter- 
nal and blessed. So  deep are the wells of 
everlasting life, that we need never fear to 
thirst, for the satisfaction is supreme. Sow 
to the one and the fruits are disease, putre- 
faction and death; to the other and the 
fruits are one long drawn out harmony 
whose name is Eternal Peace. Distrust the 
optimist for "by their fruits shall ye know 
them." Distrust the pessimist for if he has 
not lost the sweet savor of sanctity he 
may be but the lamb in wolves' clothing 
come to frighten us, and tickle our intui- 
tion into activity. So  deep are the para- 
doxes of life that within the tempting buds 
of innocence and beauty, lies the harsh 
taste that may be for us either poison on 
the one hand, or  the unripeness of incipient 
growth on the other, according as we have 
power to perceive. But another lesson is 
at hand, the harshness itself may become 
the canker of the bud or  the sweet scent 
of the full blown flower. 

Thus the struggle goes on, and the bit- 
terness of youth if it be true to  itself and 
loyal to its source of light, may become 
that light in its time of fruition, o r  remain 
self-centered, hard and imperfect. 

How true and how sweet is the note: 
"Be loyal!" for is there not associated with 
the very phrase a breath of Heaven itself, 
the romantic touch of our childish ideal- 
ism, the fruitful assurance of our more ma- 
ture exgerience. Be loyal! and I will give 
to thee out of the store of my kingly 
knowledge. 

is like a squirrel on its wheel ; he makes 

" Narrowness of mind causes stubbornness ; we do not easily believe what is be- 
yond that which we see." Grms from the Eat. 



A GREAT EXAMPLE.* 

VIEJO. 

0 bring about a better understand- 
ing between the so-called savage 
and civilized races by promoting 

a closer and more sympathetic relationship 
between them." International Brotherhood 
League. Object VI.  

I n  the month of November, 1682, took 
place one of those events in history which 
has been placed on record and called again 
and again to  memory, as one of the most 
momentous of the series which have placed 
the American continent in the van of hu- 
man progress. I t  is commonly known as 
William Penn's treaty with the Indians. 

The  author of this treaty, and the found- 
e r  of the State of Pennsylvania, was the 
son of Admiral Penn, an officer in the 
English navy in the days of Charles 11. 
After the usual liberal education of an 
English courtier, and a subsequent tour 
through Europe, young Penn gave his 
father much anxiety by a refusal t o  join 
in the profligacies of the court life, and 
later, becoming convinced of the truths 
which lay hidden in the inner life, he 
joined the Quakers, who, in those days at  
least, represented in England the most ad- 
vanced tenets of true human progress. His  
great work, "No Cross, no Crown," may 
be read with interest, by those who wish 
t o  study true religion, as it was understood 
by these good men, two hundred years 
ago. 

Admiral Penn had loaned to  the needy 
Charles 11. the sum of f16,ooo ($80,000), 

'Acknowledgment is due to Mr. Charles S. Key- 
ser for his pamphlet, "Penn's Treaty," published 
in Philadelphia, 1852, from which copious extracts 
have been embodied in the above article. 

which, needless to  say, that monarch was 
both unwilling and unable to repay. This 
debt was inherited by the son who accept- 
ed in payment a large tract of country in 
the New World. Thither he emigrated 
with a number of his friends and their 
families t o  found the colony, which was 
named after him-the City of Brotherly 
Love (Philadelphia) for its capital. 

N o  one was better aware than the found- 
er, that in releasing his monetary claim 
upon the British government he received 
an empty title-a title based neither on 
conquest, nor occupancy, nor discovery. 
Indeed, this title was made wholly value- 
less within a century by the settlers them- 
selves. H e  knew also that the title of the 
Indians t o  the land, was neither initiated 
by the exclusive occupancy of one tribe, 
nor completed by the expenditure of la- 
bor upon the ground; but existed only in 
the vagrant holding of whatever tribe held 
temporary advantage over another. Yet he 
finally succeeded in satisfying every one of 
these Indian titles. 

Thus the land itself was without value 
until made valuable by the labor of his fol- 
lowers, t o  which heart and purpose was 
given by the humane direction of the 
founder. From which it resulted, as it 
does always in the most valuable work 
for humanity, that every one received com- 
pensatory advantages except the founder, 
who was himself brought t o  ruin by his 
wise and honest endeavor, and his whole 
establishrnent finally lost to  his family. 

Let us try and picture the scene of this 
memorable treaty. The place was Shack- 
amaxon on the Delaware River, now a 
portion of one of the wards of the City 
of Philadelphia. I t  was then the site of an 
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Indian village and a noted place for con- 
ferences of the Indian tribes. An elm tree 

stood there, which was preserved thereaf- 
ter by the Colonists and British soldiers 
throughout the Revolution. I t  was still 
standing, till the early part of the present 
century, and many are the relics which 
have been made from it. 

Three nations of the aborigines had their 
representatives in the assemblage, the 
Delawares, the Six Nations, and the Shaw- 
anese. The  founder was accompanied by 
members of his council and by his Swedish 
interpreter. Captain Lasse Cook. Some 
Swedish ant1 Dutch settlers were also 
there, drawn either by their interest o r  by 
their curiosity. 

In the center of a wide expanse of green 
sward stood the old elm tree. O n  one side 
was the sloping bank extending down t o  
the sandy margin of the river, and near the 
shore Iay the Goverilor's barge, its broad 
pennant lifting and dipping, only with the 
motion of the waves. 

Behind was the forest, which covered 
what is now the site oi the city, walnuts, 
chestnuts, oaks, elms, beech trees, cypress 
and pines reaching backward t o  the West- 
ern horizon-the forest walls of this wide 
amphitheatre. Near the great elrn the 
council fire was blazing; its pillar of cloud 
rising through the hazy slumberous atmos- 
phere, a witness between the heaven and 
the earth of the unbroken faith pledged 
there, and t o  endure. 

Beneath the wide spreading shadows of 
the elm, the leaders of the tribes were 
gathered. N o  warlike weapons were in 
their hands. I n  front were the oId chiefs 
and their cour,cillors: behind them, the 
younger braves, circle after circle, widen- 
ing outward towards the West, and with 

them aged matrons and children. I n  the 
renter of the assembly was Tamanen, 
Sachem of the Delawares, who, tradition 
says "was in the highest degree endowed 
with wisdom, virtue, prudence, charity, af- 
fability, meekness, hospitality, in short 
with every good and noble qualification 

that a human being may possess. H e  was 
supposed to have had intercourse with the 
great and good spirit; for he was a strang- 
er  t o  everything that was bad." 

The Indians, dark t o  blackness, by their 
ruder intercourse with the weather, were 
gorgeous with various dyes upon their per- 
sons, and with feathers of the forest birds 
upon their foreheads, shimmering in the 
autumn sun. The Dutchmen with their 
pipes and imperturbable repose, in the well 
worn clothes of their voyage, and the 
Swedes in their frocks and trousers and 
moccasins of deer skins, fornled an admir- 
able contrast. The imrnediate followers of 
the founder were in the quaint costumes of 
their time-coats reaching t o  the knees, 
covered with buttons, most ample vests, 
trousers slashed at the sides and tied wit11 
strings o r  ribbons, perukes and low shoes. 
I n  the midst, the founder, his hair parting 
in many ringlets over his broad forehead 
and shoulders; the ruffles of the time fall- 
ing over his fair hands, in his costume dis- 
tinguished only from the others by a sky- 
blue sash of silken net, himself the cause 
and force of that event which should sur- 
vive by his faith and confidence in human- 
ity t o  the latest generations. 

S o  they stood together, the passing and 
the coming race; the race that should per- 
ish and the race that should survive- 
upon this carpeting of the fallen leaves. 
whose crimson, green and gold arabesques 
were fading into the sombre dyes of the 
November days-beneath that tree, whose 
vast embrace and century 'growing arms 
were yielding insensibly as  themselves t o  
inevitable decay; the waning year, the dy- 
ing leaves presaging the future of all their 
forest strength and painted glories. Of all 
these Penn alone survives in commoll 
memory. I n  stature, tall and athletic; in 
manner, courteous; in disposition, most 
resolute; "tender of every person and 
thing that had simplicity of truth o r  hon- 
esty for a foundation." 

H e  advances toward the council fire with 
kindly, courtly dignity; his attendants pre- 
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cede him bearing presents which they lay 
upon the ground. The venerable Tamanen 
rises, advances a few paces, and puts on his 
head a chaplet into which is twisted a small 
horn, the symbol of his authority. By this 

custom of the Delawares, the spot has be- 
come sacred, the person of everyone there, 
inviolable. H e  then devoutly turns his 
Calumet to the heavens and the earth, seats 
himself on the ground and smokes awhile 
in silence. The interpreter announces that 
he will hear the words of the White Fath- 
er. Penn addresses them in these sentences, 
some repeated as his language long after- 
wards by the Indians themselves, some as 
they appear in the stories of his life. 

"The great spirit rules in the heavens 
and the earth. He knows the innermost 
thoughts of men. H e  knows that we h a v b  
come here with a hearty desire to  live with 
you in peace. We use no  hostile weapons 
against our enemies-good faith and good 
will towards men are our defenses. W e  be- 
lieve you will deal kindly and justly by us, 
as we will deal kindly and justly by you." 

H e  read them the conditions of the 
league, which were preserved by his suc- 
cessors. 

H e  then continued: "We will not be to  
you as brothers-brothers sometimes con- 
tend with brothers. We will not be to  you 
as fathers with children-fathers some- 
times punish their children. Nor shall our 
friendship be as the chain that rust may 
weaken, that the tree may fall upon and 
sunder. W e  will be as one heart, one head, 
one body, that if one suffers the other suf- 
fers; that if anything changes the one, it 
changes the other. We will go along the 
broad pathway of good will to  each other, 
together." 

They listen to the words in silence as was 
their custom, they consult among them- 
selves, they deliberate. 

Tamanen orders one of the chiefs to an- 
swer, and he rises and salutes the founder 
and takes him by the hand, and says that 
"he was ordered by the King to speak, and 
that now it was not he, but the King, who 

spoke, because what he should say was 
in the King's mind." H e  then said that 
it was the King's mind that these pledges 
should be accepted, and kept by them for- 
ever-and that both races should live in 
love together, as long as the sun gave light 
in the heavens. H e  delivers into the found- 
er's hands that Wampum belt, which was 
thereafter transmitted as an heirloom to his 
family, and may now be seen in the rooms 
of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 

The conditions of the league-the pledges 
of that memorable treaty-the links of the 
enduring chain, that the fallen tree broke 
not, are preserved in the Archives of the  
State. The words of the final pledge are a s  
follows : 

"We will transmit this league between 
- us t o  our children. I t  shall be made strong- 

er and stronger, and be kept bright and 
clean without rust or  spot, between our 
children and our children's children, while ' 

the creeks and rivers run, and while the 
sun, moon and stars endure." 

And at every pledge, that great assem- 
blage of kings and braves. standing 
amongst their women and children, repeat- 
ed it in their language, shouted, "and in 
their way said Amen." 

Yet there have not been wanting men 
who have questioned this inspiring story. 
They have said, as was said before, that 
humanity in its credulity and depmdence 
upon such noble examples had created it 
out of their own imaginatior,, and thus the 
unbelievers have sougbt to  set aside the 
simple truth of the tradition, and its lesson 
has been lost t o  their narrower scrutinies. 
But none the less has the story been re- 
peated from generation to  generation and 
preserved "in the credence of our common 
humanity." 

Voltaire speaks of it thus: "It is the 
only treaty which has not been sworn to, 
and which has not been broken." 

Abbe Reynal in his Historie Philoso- 
phique, 1780, says: 

"Never, perhaps, had virtue inspired leg- 
islation more conducive to  human happi- 
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ness. Opinions, sentiments, and manners, 
corrected what was defective, and supplied 
what was imperfect. 

"The prosperity of Pennsylvania was 
therefore very notable. That Republic 
without wars, without conquests, without 
effort, without any of those revolutions 
which astonish the eyes of the inquiet and 
passionate, became a spectacle for the en- 
tire universe. 

"His neighbors, in spite of their bar- 
barity, were enchained by the sweetness of 
his manners, and strangers, in spite of 
their corruption, rendered homage to  his 
virtues. Every nation wondered t o  see, 
realized and renewed, the HEROIC AGE OF 

ANTIQUITY that the manners and laws of 
Europe had made seem fabzclous." 

Contemporary history confirms all this, 

inasmuch as it establishes that throughout 
all the wars of retaliation by which the 
Indian braves sought to  resist the oppres- 
sion and injustice dealt out to them by 
neighboring States, the peaceful colony of 
Pennsylvania remained unharmed, and the 
Indians ever held in grateful remembrance 
the memory of "the good Onas," as they 
called the founder. 

And so, once more, it is desired to call 
to  our remembrance this great event of 
two centuries ago, that in these days of the 
dawning of the light of Brotherhood over 
the world, men may everywhere be en- 
couraged by it to  step forward without 
fear, and in confidence of that which is the 
common inheritance of our common man- 
hood-the Heart of Peace and Good will 
to all mankind. 

THE CZAR'S PEACE PROPOSITION. 

BY H. A. ANDERSON. 

The most stupendous proposition ever 
made to the world was made by Nicholas 
11. of Russia, when he proposed that all 
nations should live on a peace footing. 
The people everywhere are yet incredulous 
of the possibility of such a change in the 
attitude of the great Powers. Perhaps they 
are right, but what if they are, and this 
will only be talked of, approved and 
then shslved for the present. Is  it a fail- 
ure? I t  is wasted? No, indeed, for who 
can measure the force sent out by this 
peace wave? We all acknowledge the pow- 
er  of thought. Try, then, to imagine what 
i t  means to have the whole world-not a 
few people of one race; not even just one 
nation, but the majority of the people of 
all nations talking, thinking, dreaming for 
a time of universal peace! Surely, the wave 

must have a positive, visible effect every- 
where. 

If the world has already reached the 
point where this peace among nations is 
possible, then though statesmen, diplomats, 
priests and rulers scoff, it will be carried 
out. If the time is not yet ripe, then it 
must wait, but even so we can look for- 
ward to the time when this will come up 
again to  be acted upon, for what has 
come once will, nay must, come again. 
Then let us work for Universal Brother- 
hood, send all the force we can to help 
this great wave of peace and brotherhood 
dash up against the hard rocks of selfish- 
ness, that the Gibraltar of "desire for pos- 
sessions'' may be destroyed, and the "lion 
and the lamb lie down together," and peace 
reign over all the world. 



THE ETERNAL IDEAL 

BY LUCIUS H. CANNON. 

HIS question of brotherhood I future" without disclosing something that 
sometimes talk over with my friend afterwards proved to  be true. His visions, 
the minister. H e  admits all of it, too, are of rare beauty and deep meaning. 

and declares it is very, very old. H e  him- One day he telephoned me that he 
self has been preaching it ever since he en- wished to  see me that evening. 
tered the ministry. "I had a strange dream last night," he 

"Brotherhood on earth," I venture. said to  me when I was seated, "and as it 
"How about the brotherhood in heaven? directly concerns you I feel it my duty to  
How could hell exist if there were brother- tell it to  you, much as you may grieve to  
hood in heaven?" hear it. I dreamed I died and went to  

My friend looks at me wisely and shakes heaven. After my first amazement had sub- 
his head. sided at the wonders of that celestial abode, 

"There," he says, "is where spiritual law I looked curiously around at the inhabi- 
only is supreme." tants, and found to  my surprise that every 

H e  still fondly clings to  the idea of hell religion, every creed was largely represent- 
as a post-mortem state. I n  speaking of ed. T o  my greater surprise there were 
this I do not do so for the purpose of many who had no creed or  belief at all, 
cavilling, nor do I wish to seem captious, singing hymns of joy and praise. All man- 
nor disparage my friend in the eyes of ner of beliefs and disbeliefs were there save 
the world; for  he is very wise. one only. There was not one member of 

Whether o r  not he believes in hell only your Brotherhood in heaven. I marveled 
as a means of disciplining the backslider greatly at this, and inquired; but no one 
here on earth, I do not pretend to say. could give me any information. Finally I 

Sometimes I tell him there are many of thought they might be holding an esoteric 
u; who have all the hell we care for right session somewhere up in the celestial 
here on earth. Then he turns on me and clouds, so I asked St. Peter: 
impressively asks: "Where would the "Where are all the theosophists?" 
world be to-day if it were not for the dog- H e  turned on me a gaze full of disap- 
ma of hell, as you call it?" I am silent, for probation and pointing a finger down- 
I know it has been used as a whip, for ward, said severely: 
centuries, to  keep the wavering in line. "They are all in hell!" 

"But how," I nersist, "if you believe in The minister looked at me with deep 
brotherhood, can you separate yourself in concern and tender pity, as  h"fnic5-d 
the hereafter from those brothers who His  heart spoke in the pressure of his 
a r e  condemned to eternal perdition, while hand. Afy own heart was like a weight of 
you enjoy eternal bliss?" lead within me, as I went homeward, al- 

"I will show you some day that it is though I carried with me the comfort of 
m e . "  he said evasively. my friend's parting words. I t  was some- 

H e  has the gift of "prophesy" t o  a re- thing more than an eternity of bliss to  me. 
markable degree, and so far as my knowl- I t  was the race, my relation to it and the 
edge goes, he has never "peered into the adjustment of the relation of the race t o  
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the supreme, that troubled me. For  a long 
time I could only think; but slowly, slow- 
ly I fell asleep, and, most strange to  relate, 
I too dreamed I died and went to  heaven. 
Its beauties, its flashing splendors of build- 
ing, turret, tower and dome, and its mar- 
velous architecture of gold and precious 
stones, passed all speech. No  trouble cloud- 
ed the faces of the fairest of women, and 
the noblest of men, and their voices blended 
into a melody that might have ravished 
the ear of Apollo himself. 

I too found those of all creeds as well as 
those who had none whatever. But no- 
where-nowhere could I find a theoso- 
phist! In  great perturbation of mind I 
went to  St. Peter and asked: 

"Where are all the theosophists?" 
H e  looked at me severely, as he had 

done at my friend, the minister, and said: 
"There are none here." And he turned 

away. 
In  a flash I saw it all. With the assur- 

ance of one who is making an incontro- 
vertible statement, I said: 

"They are all reincarnated-gone back to 
earth again!" 

"No," he said, emphatically, and he 
pointed downward. "They are all in hell." 

All my cherished beliefs then were false! 
And yet how my faith in them all sur- 
passed any love I had ever had for life. A 
wasted life it now seemed. A life I had 
used t o  no  noble purpose; but worse, to 
delude others into following the wild sub- 
tleties of the maddened fancy of the an- 
cients! Desolation and despair seized me. 
I was faint. I leaned against a pillar of 
jasper. I was entitled to paradise. Its 

bliss, all its glories were mine; but I was 
an alien, and a feeling of utter loneliness 
and homesickness came over me. I 
touched the garment of St. Peter as he was 
passing, and pointing downward, I whis- 
pered: "I do not belong here. 1-1 will 
go to  hell also." I whispered so that my 
unholy desire might not contaminate the 
pure senses of the inhabitants of heaven. 

And I went to  hell. Yes, the theoso- 
phists-the members of that small Brother- 
hood, who, while on earth had striven t o  
make it universal, they were all in hell! 
But their souls shone with a great light, 
supernal-transcending anything I had 
seen in heaven. Each one was doing some 
service, some service for his unfortunate 
fellows. 

"Why are you not in heaven?" I asked 
of one who was helping a poor being 
whose soul was crippled. H e  did not 
speak, but what he thought penetrated my 
mind without the intervention of words. 

"No theosophist can go t o  heaven as 
long as there is a hell. Never, until we 
have lifted up every one of these strug- 
gling souls-aided them in finding a 
higher pleasure in right action, in un- 
selfishness; in showing them that he who 
seeks only himself is lost, and he who for- 
getful of self, seeks t o  help all-only is 
saved-never may we know heavenly bliss 
until this task is done, For  who-who 
could be happy in heaven while our 
brother-our brother by divine parentage, 
is in hell! Not until the last one shall have 
lifted up his head, and walking on, shall 
say: 'I see,' would a theosophist enter 
heaven." 

"The Artist, it is true, is the son of his time; but pity him if he be its pupil, or  even 

its favorite! Let some beneficent deity snatch him, when a suckling, from the breast 

of his mother, and nurse him with the milk of a better time; that he may ripen to a full 

stature beneath a distant Grecian sky. And having grown to manhood, let him return a 

foreign shape, into his century; not, however, to delight it by his presence, but dreadful, 

like the son of Agamemnon, to purify it." SCHILLEB. 



EASTER EGGS. 

T H E  SIGNIFICANCE OF THE EGG. 

BY M. J. BARNETT. 

CERTAIN archaic teaching gives ficance explained. In  the Book of the 
us much of interest concerning the Dead, the solar God exclaims: "I am the 
egg as a universal symbol. creative soul of the celestial abyss, none 

"The egg has been incorporated sees my nest, none can break my egg, I 
as a sacred sign in the cosmogony of am the Lord!" 
every people on the earth, and has been Among ancient peoples the sacredness of 
revered both on account of its form and the egg was extended to  certain feathered 
its inner mystery. From the earliest men- tribes. In  Egypt, he who killed an Ibis o r  
tal conceptions of man, it was known as golden hawk could hardly escape death. 
that which represented most completely Zoroaster forbids the slaughter of birds as 
the origin and secret of being. The grad- a heinous crime. 
ual development of the imperceptible germ ( I t  is to  be hoped that the shade of 
within the closed shell; the inward work- Zoroaster is never with us in our present 
ing without any apparent interference of civilized barbarism, to  behold the head- 
force which from a latent nothing pro- gear of a woman of the period!) 
duced an active something-needing Orpheus taught how to  perceive in the 
naught save heat-and which gradually yolk and white of the egg, under certain 
evolved into a concrete living creature, conditions, that which the bird born from 
broke its shell, appearing to the outward it, would have seen around it during its 
senses of all, a self-generated, and self- life. This occult art, which 3,000 years ago 
created being-must have been a standing demanded the greatest learning and the 
miracle from the beginning." most abstruse mathematical calculations, is 

Among prehistoric races the "first now only travestied by fortune-tellers for 
cause" was pictured in the imagination as the benefit of maidens in search of hus- 
an invisible mysterious bird that dropped bands, by means of the white of an egg 
into chaos, an egg, that became the uni- in a glass. 
verse. Brahm was called the "Swan of Engraved on an ancient Egyptian papy- 
Eternity." The egg was a symbol of not rus is an egg floating above the mummy. 
only the universe as a whole, but also of This is a symbol of hope and the promise 
all its spherical bodies. The uniform shape of a second birth for the Osirified dead, 
of our globe must have been known from whose soul after due purification will ges- 
the beginning of syn~bology, for the Kos- tate in this egg of immortality t o  be re- 
mos in the form of an egg, is a widely born from it into a new life on earth. The 
diffused representation of antiquity. I t  was winged globe is but another form of the 
a symbol among the Greeks, the Syrians, egg and has the same significance as the 
the Persians and Egyptians. With the scarabeus, which relates to the rebirth of 
Greeks theorphic  egg is described byAris- man, as well as to spiritual regeneration. 
tophanes, and was part of the Dionysiac, The egg was sacred to  Isis; the priests of 
and other mysteries, duringwhich themun- Egypt never ate eggs on that account. 
dane egg was consecrated, and its signi- According to mythology, from Leda's 
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egg, Apollo and Lato113 were born, as also 
Castor and Pollux-the bright Gemini. 
The  Buddhists as well as the ancient 
Egyptians, and modern Brahmins, do not 
eat eggs lest they should destroy the germ 
of life latent in them, and thereby commit 
sin. The Chinese believe that their first 
man was born from an egg which a God 
dropped down from heaven t o  earth into 
the waters. This idea may well represent 
the present origin of human life and is a 
scientific truth. 

Respect is shown t o  the symbol of the 
egg from the most distant past, by the 
Greeks, Phoenicians, Romans, Japanese, 
Siamese, North and South American 
tribes, and even the savages of the remot- 
est islands. I n  Scandinavian Cosmogony, 
the mundane egg is again discovered, in the 
phantom germ of the universe, which i- 
represented as lying in the cup of illusion, 
the boundless and void abyss. 

The Christians, especially the Greek and 
Latin churches, have fully adopted this 
symbol as a commemoration of eternal life, 
of salvation and of resurrection. This is 
found in, and corroborated by the time- 
honored custom of exchanging Easter 
eggs. From the egg of the ancient Druid, 
whose name alone made Rome tremble 
with fear, to the red Easter egg of the 
Slavonian peasant, a cycle has passed, yet 

whether in civilized Europe o r  among the 
peoples of Central America, we find the 
same, archaic, primitive thought, the orig- 
inal idea of the symbol. 

At  the present day even in humdrum, 
unimaginative, practical America, this 
symbol of everlasting life and of resurrec- 
tion, receives its due share of attention, 
with the arrival of the festival of Easter as 
irldicated to  us by the church calendar, un- 
der lunar control. 

The ingenuity of this most inventive age 
and race is taxed to  the utmost in a be- 
wildering variety of devices embodying the 
ancient symbol. Yet, how few among us 
realize its sacredness or  its full significance. 

Easter, the day on which the resurrection 
of a certain historical Christ is com- 
memorated, may come home t o  us still 
nearer, as a day for the resurrection, o r  
rising up into supremacy, of the eternal 
Christ principle within each one of us, 
divine and human followers of that great 
divine and human teacher. 

Thus the Easter egg would become 
more than a mere bauble wherewith to  en- 
rich a feast. I t  would be a symbol, not so  
much of work that was once accomplished 
for us, as of work that we must repeatedly 
and unceasingly accomplish for  ourselves, 
in rising up from a dead self t o  the living 
eternal universal self. 

4 6  DASA-PARAMITAS ;" OR THE TEN VIRTUES OF PERFECTION 
Dana-Charity-Giving up everything that one loves. 

Shila-Leading a life of perfect Purity in deed, word and thought. 

Naish-kram-ya-Renunciation of self, for the good of the world. 

Prajna-Acquirement of spiritual knowledge. 

Virya-Dauntless energy and persevering exertion for the accomplishment of one's 

duty to humanity. 

Kshanti-Unswerving patience and forgiveness under the most trying persecution. 

Satya-Truth under all trials. 

Adhisthana-Cultivation of will power. 

Maitri-Unbounded compassion to all living beings. 

Upeksha-Supreme indifference to praise and blame. 



THE SOKRATIC CLUB. 

BY SOLON. 

(Continued.) 

N E  evening 1 was present at the 
club when a very interesting con- 
versation took place mainly between 

the Professor and Dr. Roberts. The Doc- 
tor could not understand how it was that 
some former members who had left the 
club seemed to  have lost something, to 
have become different people in fact. He 
mentioned the names of a few, some of 
whom are known to my readers. H e  had 
been to  hear one of them give a lecture 
lately, one who had formerly been known 
as a good speaker, but he was much dis- 
appointed and said he seemed to be weak- 
kneed somehow and to have lost all back- 
bone. H e  then turned to  the Professor 
with the question: 

Dr. Roberts.-"I-Iow do you explain all 
this, Professor? I s  it my fancy, does it 
happen only to the one or  two whom I 
have mentioned, or  is it invariably the 
case ?" 

The Professor.-"It is not fancy at all, 
Doctor. You have hit upon a fact, and 
upon a well-known law in occultism, that 
every one who deserts his teacher and 
breaks away from a living organization, 
such as this is, does lose something which 
did he but know it is more precious than 
life itself." 

Dr. Roberts.-"But surely not all such 
would be affected alike?" 

The Professor.-"No, indeed, the effect 
depends upon the closeness of the relations 
of that one to  the center of the work and 
upon the opportunities he may have had 
of helping the work, and also upon the 
motive which prompts his leaving it." 

Miss Holdey.-"Don't you think that 
sometimes this arises through a misun- 
derstanding or  misapprehension?" 

TIzc Professor.-"Sometimes, but if so, 
the misunderstanding is entirely due to that 
person's own attitude of mind, and is, more 
often than not due to lack of patience and 
trust." 

Mrs. Miller.-"Yes, I have met some such 
people. They want to  have all sorts of 
attention paid to them and letters written 
them when they, o r  at least, those who had 
entered upon full membership, did so with 
the express understanding of helping on- 
ward the work and not of receiving per- 
sonal advantage or attention." 

The Professor.-"And all the time, the 
whole movement was going forward, and 
they, if they had only trust and patience 
would partake in the progress made by the 
whole. But thank the gods there are 
very, very few such among us, and the one 
or  two who have been a little impatient 
are fast realizing that if they will but do 
their part, perform their duty and trust, 
the rest is well taken care of and they are 
not forgotten. In  fact, every true member 
partakes of the progress and the life of the 
whole movement, and this explains what 
you referred to, Doctor." 

Dr. Roberts.-"How so, Professor ?" 
The Professor.-"This society, Doctor, is 

an organic body, with its various organs 
and parts. Each part and each cell adds 
its life to the life of the whole, but also 
partakes of the life of the whole organism. 
A member leaving the Society is like a 
cell leaving the body of which it is a part. 
If a cell leaves your body for example, 
you would suffer comparatively little, but 
for the cell, the loss would be irreparable, 
it might even die. The analogy is perfect. 
A member leaving our  organization, cuts 
himself off from the life of the organiza- 
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tion, which in proportion to the sincerity 
of his efforts and work had become his 
life." 

Dr. Roberts.-"Tell me, Professor, what 
do you consider to be the scope of the 
Theosophical Movement." 

The Professor.-"Its very name implies 
its scope. I t  includes all efforts that are for 
the good of humanity and that tend to the 
unfoldment of the divine nature in 
man." 

Dr. Roberts.-"How then in the case of 
anyone having once been actively engaged 
in that society which is part of the move- 
ment---one might say, its embodiment and 
representative-and then if such a one 
should drop out, leave the society, in fact, 
would the claim be justified that he is still 
working as heretofore and in the Move- 
ment. You see I am going back to  my 
original question, and I ask it because this 
claim is made by some who have left the 
society. Then further, would such a per- 
son still derive the same benefit from the 
movement if he joined another society or  
belonged to no organization?" 

The Professor.-"I suppose, Doctor, you 
refer only to those who had become full 
members of the club, and who had entered 
knowingly and voluntarily upon member- 
ship with full realization of the purposes 
of the club, and agreeing to help carry 
them out. As for others, members only in 
name, these might continue working-or 
rather not working-as heretofore, whether 
in o r  out of the club. But as for the full 
members, who professed to be members in 
deed and act, and not merely on paper, it 
cannot be said that, dropping out they 
continue working as heretofore. Such 
would be an impossibility. You might as 
well say-to revert to my illustration-that 
a cell of your body, having become de- 
tached from it, continues to  perform the 
same functions and to  the same degree, 
as when a part of your organism. Even 
supposing for the sake of illustration that 
it continues as a living cell, it no longer 
partakes of the higher life of your physi- 

cal being as a whole, and can no longer 
receive the impulses that come from your 
heart and brain. As I have said, the 
analogy is perfect." 

Dr. Roberts.-"But you said that the 
Movement included every effort that was 
for the good of humanity. Surely anyone 
leaving the society might then still belong to 
the movement." 

Tlze Professor.--"Yes, but in a very dif- 
ferent sense from before. H e  would not 
even be in the Movement in the sense of a 
man who had never joined the society, but 
merely followed the impulses of his own 
higher nature as best he could." 

Dr. Roberts.-"Why not ? I don't see 
where the difference would be. 

Tlze Professor.-"Simply in this, the full 
member of the society voluntarily takes 
upon himself certain responsibilities. If he 
leaves the society he consciously evades 
those responsibilities and neglects them; in 
other words he tries to run away from 
them, but they will follow him wherever 
he goes. As a teacher once said: 'Having 
once taken upon yourself these responsibili- 
ties, never again can you force yourself 
back into irresponsibility. Resignation will 
not help you. Though you flee to the 
uttermost parts of the earth, and hide your- 
self from the sight of men, or seek oblivion 
in the tumult of the social whirl, the divine 
light of the soul which you have evoked 
will find you out and lighten your every 
thought, word and deed.' And the same 
teacher has said: 'Woe to the deserter.' 
I t  is a terrible thing, indeed, to desert from 
an army on the field of battle, but far more 
terrible t o  desert from the field on which 
is being fought the battle for the liberation 
of humanity and to desert the Leader to 
whom you have given your allegiance. 
How can it be said that such a deserter is 
still in the Movement. Oh, that they would 
awake and come back, take up again their 
responsibilities, open their hearts again to 
the Divine Light, join once more with their 
old comrades whose hearts long to greet 
them once more as comrades. 
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"How can you ask if they still receive 
the same benefit after having deserted-it 
matters not whether they join another or- 
ganization o r  not. I do not say they can 
no longer work for good in the world, but 
they have crippled their powers of useful- 
ness, they have shut themselves off from 
the light." 

Mrs. Miller.-"But, thank the gods, the 
work goes on and will go on, and we will 
go on and on and on, following the ex- 
ample and the guidance of our great-heart- 
ed Leader." 

Miss Holdey.--"Oh. what a joy comes 
over my heart to think that I can help even 

in a very little way this work of Madam 
Purple in relieving the suffering and dis- 
tress in the world. How anyone can de- 
sert at such a time as this, passes my com- 
prehension. Why, here is just the oppor- 
tunity everyone has been asking and ask- 
ing for-to see our philosophy becoming 
a living power in the life of humanity." 

Mrs. Miller.-" Well, we shall soon be 
meeting at Point Loma and another chap- 
ter will begin. A new hope has already 
dawned for humanity, and truly we are be- 
ginning to  realize the truth and the in- 
spiration of our Leader's words: 'Life is 
Joy !' " 

THE PRAYER OF THE AGES. 

BY E. H. C. 

Through all the ages which have rolled, 
Constant around the dial-plate of Time; 
Echoing from Sun to Star, 
Caught by the ceaseless tide of ebb and 

flow 
Circling each earth, 
And by the restless wind, blown to  and fro, 

and everywhere, 
Has lived a mighty Cry, 

A Prayer, for Truth, for Light, for Free- 
dom, 

From the solitude of Life. 

Breathed not alone by mind, nor man, 
Nor held a thing apart from All, 
But ever a vital part of each existence, 
Whether rock, or tree, or  beast, or  man, o r  

ocean, 
I t  has sounded deep in every atom of all 

life 
Which swells the Universe. 

"0 Thou, Whose sustenance gives 
light and life, 

From Whom all come, to Whom all must 
return ; 

Unveil Thy face, now hidden 
By a ray of golden light; that we may 
Plainly see the Path, and seeing, 
Know the Truth; then knowing, 
D o  our whole duty, as along that Path 
W e  build our way, to Thy complete exist- 

ence." 

What means this mighty tide of Love, 
Which, shining out and waxing stronger 

day by day, 
Lends to each Heart, each Life, 
A lustre of Divinity? 

What means this message, daily going 
forth, 

Of Brotherhood, of Truth, of Light, 
Of Liberation, to  the sore distressed, 

But that THE LIGHT HAS COME? 



THE VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.* 

F, then, we start with the idea of the 
Godhead, which is never quite absent 
in any system of philosophy or  re- 

ligion, we may, excluding all polytheistic 
forms of faith, allow our friends, the Ve- 
dintists, to lay it down that before all 
things the Godhead must be one, so that it 
may not be limited or  conditioned by any- 
thing else. This is the Vedgnta tenet which 
they express by the ever-recurring formula 
that the Sat, the true Being or Brahman? 
must be ekam, one, and advitiyant, with- 
out any second whatsoever. If, then, it is 
once admitted that in the beginning, in 
the present and in the future, the Godhead 
must be one, all, and everything, it follows 
that nothing but that Godhead can be con- 
ceived as the true, though distant cause of 
everything material as well as spiritual, of 
our body as well as of our soul. Another 
maxim of the Vedintist, which likewise 
could hardly be gainsaid by any thinker, is 
that the Godhead, if it exists at all in its 
postulated character, must be unchange- 
able, because it cannot possibly be inter- 
fered with by anybody or  anything else, 
there being nothing beside itself. O n  this 
point also all the advanced religions seem 
agreed. But then arises at once the next 
question, If the Godhead is one without a 
second, and if it is unchangeable, whence 
comes change o r  development into the 
world; nay, whence comes the world itself, 
or  what we call creation-whence comes na- 
ture with its ever-changing life and growth 
and decay? 

Here the Vedantist answer sounds at 
first very strange to us, and yet it is not 
so very different from other philosophies. 
The Vedintist evidently holds, though 
this view is implied rather than enunciated, 
that, as far as we are concerned, the objec- 

*Extract from an article, "A Prime Minister and 
a Child-Wife," by the Right Hon. Professor F. 
Max Muller, in "The Fortnightly Review," Febru- 
ary, 1899. 

tive world is, and can only be, our knowi- 
edge of the objective world, and that 
everything that is objective is ipso facto 
phenomenal. Objective, if properly an- 
alyzed, is to the Vediintist the same as 
phenomenal, the result of what we see, 
hear, and touch. Nothing objective could 
exist objectively, except as perceived by 
us, nor can we ever go beyond this, and 
come nearer in any other way to the sub- 
jective part of the objective world, to the 
Ding an sich supposed to be without us. 
If, then, we perceive that the objective 
world-that is, whatever we know by our 
senses, call it nature or  anything else-is 
always changing, whilst on the other hand, 
the one Being that exists, the Sat, can be 
one only, without a second, and without 
change, the only way to escape from this 
dilemma is to take the world when known 
to us as purely phenomenal, that is, as cre- 
ated by our knowledge, only that what we 
call knowledge is called from a higher 
point of view not knowledge, but Avidy i .  
i. e., Nescience. Thus the Godhead, though 
being that which alone supplies the reality 
underlying the objective world, is never 
itself objective, still less can it be chang- 
ing. This is illustrated by a simile, such 
as are frequently used by the Vedintists, 
not t o  prove a thing, but to make things 
clear and intelligible. When the sun is re- 
flected in the running water it seems to  
move and to change, but in reality it re- 
mains unaffected and unchanged. What 
our senses see is phenomenal, but it evi- 
dences a reality sustaining it. I t  is, there- 
fore, not false or illusory, but it is phe- 
nomenal. It is fully recognized that there 
could not be even a phenomenal world 
wihtout that postulated real Sat, that 
power which we call the Godhead, as dis- 
tinguished from God or  the gods, which 
are its phenomenal appearances, known to 
us under different names. 

The Sat, o r  the cause remains itself, al- 
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ways one and the same, unknowable and 
nameless. And what applies to  external 
nature applies likewise to whatever name 
we may give to our internal, eternal, or 
subjective nature. Our true being-call it 
soul, or  mind, o r  anything else-is the 
Sat, the Godhead, and nothing else, and 
that is what the Vedintists call the Self or  
the Atman. That Atman, however, as soon 
as it looks upon itself, becomes ipso facto 
phenomenal, at least for a time; it becomes 
the I, and the I may change. This I is not 
one, Cut many. I t  is the Atman in a state 
of Nescience, but when that Nescience is 
removed by Vidyi, o r  philosophy, the phe- 
nomenal I vanishes in death, or even be- 
fore death, and becomes what it always has 
been, Atman, which Atman is nothing but 
the Sat, the Braham, or, in our language, 
the Godhead. 

These ideas, though not exactly in this 
form o r  in this succession, seem to me to 
underlie all Vedintic philosophy, and they 
will, at all events, form the best and easiest 
introduction to its sanctuary. And, 
strange as some of these ideas may sound 
to  us, they are really not so very far re- 
moved from the earlier doctrines of Chris- 
tianity. The belief in a Godhead beyond 
the Divine Persons is clearly enunciated 
in the much-abused Athanasian Creed, of 
which in my heart of hearts I often feel in- 
clined to  say: "Except a man believe it 
faithfully, he cannot be saved." There is 
but one step which the Vedintists would 
seem inclined to take beyond us. The Sec- 
ond Person, or what tlle earliest Christians 
called the Word-that is. the divine idea of 
the universe, culminating in the highest 
concept, the Logos of Man-would be with 
them the Thou, i. e., the created world. 
And while the early Christians saw that 
divine ideal of manhood realized and in- 

carnate in one historical person, the Ve- 
dintist would probably not go  beyond 
recognizing that highest Logos, the Son of 
God and the Son of man, as Man, as every 
man, whose manhood, springing from the 
Godhead, must be taken back into the 
Godhead. And here is the point where the 
Vedintist differs from all other so-called 
mystic religions which have as their high- 
est object the approach of the soul to God, 
the union of the two, or  the absorption of 
the one into the other. The Vediintist does 
not admit any such approach or  union be- 
tween God and man, but only a recovery 
of man's true nature, a remembrance o r  
restoration of his divine nature or  of his 
godhead, which has always been there, 
though covered for a time by Nescience. 
After this point has once been reached, 
there would be no great difficulty in bring- 
ing on an agreement between Christianity, 
such as it was in its original form, and 
Vedintism, the religious philosophy of 
India. What seems to  us almost blasphemy 
-a kind of apotheosis of man, is with the 
Vedintist an act of the highest reverence. 
I t  is taken as a man's anatheosis, or  return 
to  his true Father, a recovery of his true 
godlike nature. And can anything be god- 
like that is not originally divine, though 
hidden for a time by Nescience? After all, 
though Nescience may represent Manhood 
as the very opposite of Godhead, what be- 
ings are there, or  can be imagined to  be, 
that could fill the artificial interval that 
has so often been established between God 
and man, unless we allow our poets to 
people that interval with angels and devils? 
The real difficulty is how that interval, 
that abyss between God and man, was ever 
created, and if the Vedintist says by Nesci- 
ence, is that so different from what we say 
"By human ignorance." 



YOUNG FOLKS' 

CUBA'S PATRIOTIC DAY. 
Called Lotus Children's Liberty Day. 

The procession will start at 4:30 p. m. on 
Sunday, March 12, from the court yard 
of the Cuban headquarters of the Interna- 
tional Brotherhood League, 18 Calle de 
San Tadeo, Plaza del Dolores, accompan- 
ied by the Band of the 5th U. S. Infan- 
try. 

Opening address by Mr. F. M. Pierce, 
superintendent of the International Broth- 
erhood League in Cuba. 

Address by Katherine A. Tingley, presi- 
dent of the International Brotherhood 
League throughout the world. 

Music. 
Address by General Wood. 
Ceremony of the planting of the Liberty 

Tree by the children, procession headed by 
the Cuban Goddess of Liberty and the 
American Goddess of Liberty. 

Singing of the Cuban National Hymn. 

children and the stimulation of patriotic 
sentiments, I have resolved: 

First-To grant to the above-mentioned 
lady, subject to the approval of the resi- 
dents of the vicinity, a space of ground on 
the Plaza del Dolores, to plant there a tree, 
as symbol of the liberty and patriotisnl of 
Cuba, which tree shall remain as an in- 
spiration for the people and as a proof of 
the brotherhood existing between the 
United States and Cuba. 

Second-To authorize her to use the 
ground necessary for this purpose; also 
cultivate the adjacent property of the 
Plaza for the purpose of public gardens. 

Third-To declare the 12th day of March 
of each year as a holiday in this municipal- 
ity, under the name of "Day of Liberty of 
the Children." 

Fourth-To celebrate at 4 p. m. on Sun- 
day next at the Plaza del Dolores a great 

Think of it! 
festival under the direction of said lady to 

"Liberty Day," in the land that has 
solemnize the holiday which is hereby es- 

known only oppression and slavery for 400 
tablished; this occasion shall be assisted by 

years! 
the children of all the schools of the city 

Do you remember how Columbus came 
with their respective principals and teach- 

to discover a new country for freedom and 
ers. 

liberty? And now America is sending out 
I take pleasure in conveying this infor- 

freedom in h2r turn, by her representatives 
mation to you in reply to your letters of 

in Cuba. 
the 3rd and 8th inst., and, in making this 

The International Brotherhood League communication, 1 am pleased to 
means freedom for the soul of the entire myself. Your obedient and faithful ser- 
world. 

vant, 
See how the Mayor of Santiago recog- EMILIO BACAN. 

nizes its work in Cuba. (Seal). 
The Mayor's letter: MRS. KATHERINE A. TINGLEY, 

City Hall, Santiago de Cuba, Presidenta de la International Brotherhood 
March 7, 1899. League. 

This date, I issue a decree which reads The young folks of America have a share 
as follows: to do in maintaining the liberty of the chil- 

In view of a petition presented by Mrs. dren of Cuba-by helping to plant the seed 
Katherine A. Tingley, president of the of Brotherhood, symbolized by the plant- 
International Brotherhood League, and ing of the tree; the flowers of Freedom that 
recognizing the fact that all patronage belong to the soul, will grow in their full 
and support is due the protection of the beauty of perfection. A PATRIOT. 
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STORY OF A MAGIC BOX. 

'M," said the box, as it rocked and darkness and the white Box sent out 
swayed in the cabin of the old gleams of light that one day brought it 
ship ploughing its way through suddenly into notice. 

the tempest of foaming sea. "Just the thing," exclaimed the Secre- 
"Play ball!" sang out the bottle with a tary, "our letters can be packed in this nice 

warning cry, as it rolled with a fine little box, it is so clean and fresh!" And 
"curve" over against the box. quickly the Box felt itself handled with a 

"Oh, my golden rim!" exclaimed the new sensation. How pleasant it was[ A 
box, "but this is a rough experience." soft warm feeling pervaded it, for the let- 

"Lessons of life," gurgled the bottle, ters were filled with light and warmth from 
"lessons of life-my friend-that's what it the loving hearts of the Cuban Crusaders. 
is-it teaches one to be adaptable-fluidic- The little box now found itself with a new 
don't you know," and the contents of the mission-to carry greetings from the land 
bottle gave a prolonged gurgle as it rolled of the oppressed, back to the home of the 
easily over, and landed on a soft pile of free. 
blankets. When the family opened the box, out 

Chug-chug-went the box, with painful sprang the little messengers of joy, filling 
rigidity, back and forth against the hard the room with radiance, and sixty-one let- 
boards. I t  was only a little white and gold ters, like threads of gold were speedily fly- 
box, and its mission was to carry My ing all over the world, carrying the mes- 
Lady's Shoes. sage of joy from the heart, as the sun- 

"What a hard fate is mine," moaned the beams carry the shine from the sun. 
box. "Oh, that I were round, like the Ah-little Box-how happy it was! Lov- 
bottle, and fluidic!" ingly cared for-a cherished possession, 

"What would I do," said My Lady's sacred, because of its glorified mission. 
Shoes, "without your protection, kind Then came a call from the aching hearts, 
friend?" the starving souls of the oppressed. 

"Clearly, my duty is with you," replied Ah-little Box-how quickly it respond- 
the Box. "Fear not, for so long as there ed! A doorway opened from its heart, and 
is need, will I protect you," and it gave a purple bands, emblem of the wounded 
strong brace as the ship plunged with deep heart, fastened close about it. 
groans into the heavy waves. Filled with its transforming power of 

Several days passed, and the storm gave love, the little Box's mission became sub- 
way to sweet peace, with radiant sunshine, lime. In  a space of time the sun takes to 
and the sparkling blue of the freed soul. wheel around once, coins were indrawn, till 

My Lady's Shoes were called into action, the sixty-one letters were replaced by six- 
and the Box tossed aside into the darkness ty-one dollars. 
of the corner of the cabin. "Now comrades, whence came it all?" 

"Ah me!" sighed the Box, "my work is was the amazed cry. " 'Tis theMagic-Box," 
ended, how shall I ever be able to grow was the smiling reply. 
fluidic?" Crystallized sunbeams, the gold had 

The golden rim glowed in the silent been; now, cast in this furnace of love it 
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became fluidic as sunshine and ten-fold in shone forth from the letters it carried. 
its power; increasing, as hour speeded By this divine magic was coin attracted 
hour, till the land was belted with bands to ,,in, and the base metal transformed in- 
of light, as heart responded to heart. to the Elixir of Life, becoming a power to  

And so the little Box that had started change the suffering cry into a song of joy. 
out in life wlth such a common-every-day- For  the heart-light that makes the 
task as looking after a pair of shoes, by world's sunlight is 
fulfilling its own duty had made itself a 
center for the magic power of love which F A I T H  I N  T H E  P O W E R  O F  GIVING. 

BLACKBIRDS. 

T the I. B. L. Club the young folks 
were discussing symbols, and Jack 
said: "The other day in a paper, 

called 'The Humane Alliance,' I came 
across a Mother Goose rhyme that is all 
about the sun, and I copied it, to bring to 
the club. Want to hear it?" 

"Oh, yes," chorused the group of girls 
and boys-"do read it, Jack." 

Well, here goes : 
FOUR-AND-TWENTY BLACKBIRDS. 

",The 'four-and-twenty blackbirds' rep- 
resent the four-and-twenty hours. The 
'bottom of the pie' is the world, while the 
'crust' is the sky that over-arches it. 

"The 'opening of the pie' is the day- 
dawn, when the birds begin to sing, and 
surely such a sight is fit for a king. 

"The 'king,' who is represented as sit- 
ting in his counting-house, counting out 
his money, is the sun, while the gold 
pieces that slip through his fingers as he 
counts them, are the golden sunbeams. 

"The 'queen' is the moon, and the honey 
with which she regales herself, is the 
moonlight. 

"The industrious maid, who is in the gar- 
den hanging out the clothes, is day-dawn, 
and the clothes are the clouds. 

",The 'blackbird' who so tragically ends 
the song by 'nipping off her nose,' is the 
sunset. 

"So we have the whole day, if not in a 
nutshell, in a pie." 

"I say-that's great," exclaimed Tom. 
"Whoever thought Mother Goose taught 
lessons in Astronomy!" 

"I always thought the jingles were very 
silly and stupid," said stately Alice. 

"Well, I like Mother Goose," said mer- 
ry little Polly. "I've got a name-sake in 
Polly Flinders, guess that's why." 

And the club found symbology so in- 
teresting, it was decided on as the subject 
for discussion a t  next meeting. 

SPECTATOR. 



BROTHERHOOD ACTIVITIES. 

CUBAN CRUSADE. 
Most of our readers will have followed the doings of our Leader, Katherine A. 

Tingley, and her band of workers, in Cuba, as given in the pages of the New Century; 
but, as there are some who, perhaps, do not see that paper, some of the extracts of 
letters there given are repeated here. News of the starting of the Crusade on the U. S. 
transport "Berlin," was given in the last issue, and as may be imagined, we anxiously 
looked for the first news. This was written on board the steamer, and a great budget 
of letters was received at Headquarters, brought by a gentleman who came back on 
the steamer. What a day that was when they arrived! There were letters to be sent all 
over the country, and what a force of love and greeting they brought with them and 
then took with them wherever they went! 

Then came letters of the commencement of the work; the hiring of the house, the 
long procession of army wagons bringing up the supplies, the opening of the cases-every 
article of food, clothing and medicine carrying with it some of the love arid force of the 
sender-the sorting and arranging of these and then the distributing of them to the 
hundreds of sick, starving, diseased-but best and greatest of all, accompanying these 
gifts was the look from the Mother's eyes, the loving sympathy, the kind word that 
takes away the keenest heart pang. 

Later came word that the food supplies were giving out and an urgent appeal from 
our Leader to send more. The very night on which this appeal was received, Brother 
Patterson sent telegrams to the principal centers all over the country and Miss E. 
Whitney wrote letters to the members. On the next day, Saturday, March 4, a meeting 
of I. B. L. members was held at headquarters, at  which all those present volunteered to 
engage heartily in the work of procuring supplies in response to the appeal. A ship- 
ment of supplies was immediately arranged for to be sent on the next transport; several 
hundred dollars were contributed from New York, Boston, Providence, Meriden. Phila- 
delphia, Bridgeport, Jamestown, Rochester and other places, also cases of supplies from 
Chicago, hiacon, Kansas City, Boston, Buffalo, and promises of many more from the 
Pacific coast and other centers, which are expected to arrive in a few days. 

The following extracts of letters will, however, show more clearly than anything I 
can say, the need of help in Cuba, the magnificent work that has already been done by 
our Leader and her comrades and the glorious opportunity that is given to each of us 
to help forward the evolution of the whole of Humanity. 

18 CALLE DE SAN TADEO, PLAZA DEL DOLORES, 
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, FeSruary 19, 1899. 

The above is the imposing address of the house at present sheltering the members 
of the Cuban Crusade. I t  is a large building of about twenty rooms arranged on two 
sides of a court-yard. 111 width and depth it is about thrice that of the Headquarters 
at Madison avenue. The lofty whitewashed rooms, on two stories, open, the lower set 
on to the court-yard and the upper on to a corridor running from end to end, in its turn 
entirely open to the court. No glass is used, here or anywhere else in Santiago, its place 
being largely taken by Venetian blinds. By reason of size, situation, and construction, 
the house is perhaps the one in all Santiago most perfectly suited to our requirements. 
It  had been the residence of Spanish officials, and was left by them at their necessitated 
departure in fairly good order. W e  fell across it by one of those "accidents" that occur 
as a matter of course in the work of our movement. Driving through the streets in 
search of a good location for our work, Mrs. Tingley indicated a passing stranger as 
one whom we should apply to. W e  applied accordingly and the man promptly took us to 
an acquaintance of his who owned the house we now occupy, and who was willing to 
accept a little over half the rent he at first demanded. 

Another of the same class of "accidei~ts'~ was our meeting with Maceo, nephew of 
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the great Cuban Leader, and son oi the Cuban general of that name, within ten minutes 
of our landing in Cuba. H e  was greatly interested in the objects of our work, attached 
himself to our party, and, because of his connections, his intense patriotism and fervent 
desire to servc his country, his appreciaticn of the work of the League, and his knowl- 
edge of English and French as well as of his native tongue, will be of the utmost service. 

\Ve have an immense mass of stores, and hitherto, working all day, it has been 
impossible to do more than open and classiiy the garments, foods, medicines, and other 
articles for distribution. Santiago is in desperate need of then1 all, but if every article 
given out from the time we open to-morrow till the day when we leave be stamped 
with some subtle impress of the thought and brotherly feeling and sympathetic force 
of the one who made it or  gave it to the work and of the little band of distributors at  
this end, we shall make a mark in Santiago that centuries will not obliterate, setting up 
a real union between Cuba and iimerica which may be precursor of more important 
consequences than any of us have yet dreamed of. ,4nd we are at  the same time throw- 
ing out a feeler towards Spain. 

T h e  work we shall do will among other things consist o f :  
The  relief of distress among the people by the distribution of food, clothing, and 

medicines. 
The education of children, especially in the English language. 
The  awakening among all whom we can reach of this long down-trodden people of 

the knowledge of t h ~ i r  freedom as a nation, with all that that freedom implies in the 
way of duties as well as rights. 

The  teaching of them that they are divine souls, Gods, not human dogs and slaves. 
In  all that is done here under the direction of our Leader in the name of the Inter- 

national Brotherhood League, let us have the thought and good-zvill of all who hear 
of it. 

THE FIRST UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD MEETING EVER HELD IN CUBA. 

This took place in the great hall at  18 Calle dc Tadeo, Santiago, on Saturday, Feb- 
ruary 18, the famous anniversary of the formation of the Universal Brotherhood Or- 
ganization. Mrs. Tingley, the Leader, and the six other mcmbers of the Cuban Crusade 
were present, the undersigned being appointed secretary. 

Though there was no formality, all spoke in turn upon the relations of the Move- 
ment and Organization to the welfare of humanity at  large. The remarks of the 
Leader, which I give as nearly as posrible verbatim, will perhaps best sum up the out- 
come of the discussion. 

"The formation of the U. B. was necessary and timely, for there can never be 
Divine Wisdom in any complete sense till there is Universal Brotherhood. Real Theo- 
sophy was impossible till a first step had been taken. You only get a shadow of the 
real thing till all nations participate. W e  are taking the first step, a t  a pivotal point 
when it  is possible to  suddenly advance the work by years a t  one bound. The evil 
forces have been checked. I n  particular, the children's work was at a standstill for 
want of the step taken a t  Chicago last year. How, without the work among children 
could we pass on the teaching? A subtle selfishness was spreading through the ranks. 
I t  was always strange to  me that the members could not understand the picture I gave 
of the successive circles radiating from the spiritual center and in the totality making up 
our movement. Our  work must reach every department of life. You can never tell 
how far an apparently insignificant bit of good work may spread, for it is like a stone 
thrown into the water in the endless succession of its ripples. I n  the same way Theo- 
sophy is an advancing force. Be determined to reach every soul you are thrown along- 
side of. W e  have to pass on the energizing force, which the Theosophical Society had 
not done hitherto; the force was being lost in mere intellectualism. But at  Chicago it 
was liberated and went out through the delegates all over the country. I t  is received 
and carried by all those who keep themselves in touch with the center. These pick up 
old connections of past lives, regain the place where, it may be, they failed before and 
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tlic I)t~il(ling. hircd ller lu i -~ i i tu re  ant1 1)y t\\.o o'clocl; I\-c Iiatl iiio\-etl illto it \\-it11 our  per- 
bo~ial 1)aggnge. :I 5c:lnty supl)ly o f  fut-nitul-c, 111atle u, f;lii-ly co111fortal)lc for  tlie niglit. 
T h a t  very af ternoon.  1)efore seven, tn-elit\--foul- :trtlly \vago~i.; I )ro~igl i t  ul) o u r  iupplic,- 
ant1 they were un(1er shelter just in  titiic to eicapc t l ~ e  1)ig storlii of tliat niglit. which 
tlil-eatcnetl t o  1)lo~v the roof ofi o u r  hou.;e. Since tlint tillic \ve havc 1)cen \-el-\- 11u,y 
unpacki~ lg  and  a r r n n g i t ~ g ,  giving ernl)loy~iietit t o  a 11utiil)cr of h ta rv i~ lg  riati\-ci. Yestel-- 
(lay me h a d  un1)aclietl o u r  la-t 1)os. O u r  .;upp1\--1-oom is pilet1 up ~vi t l i  clothiiig 1)rol)erly 
t ~ i a r k e d  a n d  ready for  itldi\-idual dis tr i l )ut io~i .  O u r  t l i . ;pe~i~ary  i i  also a r ranged  a n d  tlic 
free dispensary \\.orli c o m ~ ~ i e ~ ~ c e t l  to-day ulidei- 111-. Car\-11. O u r  food .;upply-root11 i -  
;i1-13 rcntly. 

T h e  selfish and ignoratit tlesci-il~e tlic Cul~an.; :l.; 1)eing Ion--1iiitidec1 ant1 ungrateful  : 
the l iu~nani ta r ian  prol)cs under-neath tlie ou tward  aspect of things ant1 finds gentle. 
grntcful. willing heart.; among thetii, nt~siou. ;  t o  learn and \villing t o  serve. 

K-~TIIEKINE .\. TI  3 ~ 1 . ~ ' ; .  



21 l ; ~ - b r 1 t a v j ,  1899. 
I ~ E - \ I <  Co I<.\IIF:.- : 

l - o ~ ~ r  kind gi-eetillgh reaclicd the Crusaders to-day, juht ai ter  they had completed 
their 1111 11-nirlg \\-orli i t1  di~pen.; ing food, clothing and  iiietlicir~e to tlie sufferers fro111 the 
Ivar, 

I\-e \\-t,l-e \el-)- glad to haye you so closely in toucli with u.. ;lnd feel sure tliat your 
devoted tliought has lielped strengthen our ha i i t l ~  through tile tr>-ing esperiences of  the 
labt fclv d ;~y> .  T h e  sufiei-ing is appalling; starvation still cs iz t i  among the people, and 
our  hearth a rc  aching because we have so little food iupplic, ; yet we have nlucll to be 
thankful for up t o  date. T11e people we haye considered f i r t  arc. tlics sick. \Vith our  
staff \vorkiilg constailtly fi-0111 nine o'cloc1\1 tl~ltil one, jve haye heell al)lc. to give medical 
attention to about eighty-fix-e a morni t~g .  

I 11a1.e rie\-el- see11 in Ken. 170r1i i~rc l l  case:; of destitution as  I have n-ittiessed here. 
and  you iilay be sur-c that the \\-ay our \\-orli is dollc is greatly appreciated by tlie.;c 1111- 

fortunate peoplc. 
Al tho~igh  many arc helpetl 1)y 11s every day, yet \ve turn  away about a thousand xi-e 

cannot reach, c o ~ n f o r t i ~ ~ g  them lvith the word "maiiana," to-morro~v.  They t u rn  silently 
away and go  back to the wretched hovels in ~vhicl i  they live, sick and  hungry, but  with 
never a word o r  even a n  impatient looli in their great  darli eyes, bright with fever and 
star\-ation. Oh, that  we could 1)e sure of supplies for  tlic next  t ~ v o  months t o  build up 
these brolien down systclns and to lift tl~eiii up illto the  Iino~vledge of true brotl~erllond. 
T h e  heat is excessive as I write and very enervating. I' generalll- lasts from nine t o  
four. \ITe have cool ilights. 

Dcar  Comrades, I should I)c utterly failing in my duty to you and t l l i .  \vork in 
Cuba if I did not forn-ard you a list of thing.; ~vhicl l  a re  urgeiltly needed : 

RICE, I:F:.\Ns, SUC,.\IZ, D I ~ I E U  FI:I:ITS, 110 ~ I , C S ( ~ I . ; ~ L - . Y ;  I I O  prcscrzles; they spoil before get- 
ting here. 

ATISEK.\T. \Y.\TERS, .JNU ESPECI.\I.I,Y ~ 1 s t ; ~ ~  .\I.E. CR.\CI;ERS AND BISCUITS OF .\LI. 

ICINDS. T / C Y J  useful here. 
These things a re  needed not otily in Salitiago. 1)ut to carry up  through the villages 

where there is the greatest deqtitution. Tlier-c at-e nially people in tlie \vooil.; now with- 
out  shelter. Hastily, K.;.\rrr E:ltrse :\. T1sc.r.l-v. 

l;c~l~rlltri*y 23, rbqo 
\Ye ha\ e i u i t  come tip frorn 1io11l-, o i  1i;~l-tl \\ 01-1, \\ lic.1-c \\ c. lla\ c facet1 ,uf fc~r~nq o f  

all hind\ ,  from the half-\tarlet1 gentlema11 (lonil to tlie ho~ncle,. ,oltlrc!- \I ~ t l i  1iot111iig to 
eat. T h e  \vorli that  we are  doing here mu5t rc~i io \  c a great pre,iui-e it-o~ll \ ~ ~ i c ~ - ~ c a .  
for  truly thc s i ~ n p l e ~ t  act done here 1)y u, a, r e p r e ~ e n t a t i v c ~  of the gi-eat ~ro t l ic r l ioo t l  
work,  telli eno rmou~ ly .  \Ye arc  liolding out  qp!endidly, I ~ u t  h a l e  coli~c~ i;~cc. to face 
nit11 thi. fact tliat ~ v c  have not food enough for those who111 nre  1\1io\\ ;tI-e l)o,iti\ely 
star\-ing. To-morron- I ,Iiall 5pend a f e ~ v  dollars in rice and me t l i c~~ i c .~ .  l,ut tlic ])rice.; 
of everything are  so 11igli that onc call do 11ut little !lere in tlie way of p~ i r cha \~ i i q  

I~c~llr-llclr~~ 2.5. 1c5'()() 

A steat~ler  siglltctl \xlilch Inay cat-I-> nly mail to Ken- Tol-1; TI-c \ \orIi  1111tll all 
s t re t~gth  goes, l e a ~ i n g  hundreds outside calling for bread. Out- foot1 q;l\ c out to-day. 
Government ration5 given-many too ill to go for them-iolnetiniei n-liolc frumlly  do\\-^^ 
wit11 fever. 111 here over- one h~ lnd red  qpecial cases. 

Dr .  Coryn sleeps one hour and  then goes with Pierce and i~~terpre tc i -  to ice tlie ,ick 
-there the real suffering is grcate\t T< ITHEIZIST, A. TIYGI r \  

S \ r1 i(.o 111 Ct7l; 1 T ~ ~ l ) i * l ~ i ~ i - ~ ~  28. [S, 
Dl:\:< - 
. . . I t  is now nearly 5 p 111. \17e ha\ c l~een  at ~vor l i  4nce  6 a ni. to 3. ant1 I el-! 

hard  a t  woi-li, every one of us. \Ye ha \  e each our  duty early in the morning:  at 7 \vtL 
meet for tncditation : at  half-pa.t I\ c hrenl \ fa~t  and then conillicncc the tug  of war.  



CRO'THERHOOD ACTIVITIES. 

O u r  11ou.e iacc- a fine parli, and  1)y the t l~ l le  I\ e lea\ e the breakfa>t table, the vast 
cro\i  d of z~cl,, In 111,iny 41ocl;lng iornls-the hungry,  the naked, the de \pa i r~ng,  have 
gathered. ancl tlic w u n d  o i  t11e1:- tllou\antl \ o ~ c e .  colile, to ns a, t11at of a illoatllllg 
yea, tenlpc-t to-.ed and turbulent. O God, n l ia t  n k~g l i t '  \ i e  a r c  5oon 111 place-each 
one at  111- 1)o-t to d i ~ p e n i e  m e d ~ c ~ n c , ,  ~ncd~c , i l  . ~ t t c ' n t~o~ l ,  food. clot l l~ng and above all the 
I e-t that  look f ro~ l l  the Alotller's e j  e5, \\ e all h~io \v  so I\ ell, \I 111c11 takes away the  sharp- 
e- t  pang, that  touch of \yiilpathy 1v111cll ~ l l a l i ~ i ,  the \\ hole n orld k ~ n .  One  hundred and  
c ~ g l i t  \\ ere thu, conlforted tllis ~norning ,  and  ~f all n 110 ha\ e given of their heart  and  
subbtance could see the benedict~on that  iollo\vs each and e \e ry  offering, great  would be 
r l i :  s a t ~ s f a c t ~ o n  and  peace. 

The long starvation and cruel t j r anny  of the Spaniards ha, left the lower clais 
of Cubans in a state Leyond the  cure of ratlolls iroiiz 1 4 ~ ~ ~ e r ~ c a ;  they are  ,tripped and  
cl~scouraged, gaunt and feeble. There  is it111 left 111 t l l e~n  a great  d ~ g n ~ t y  of pa t~cnce  
and  a sweet and tender lo\ e for e,tch other. T h e  lo \e  is broad and  sweet and  smile. on 
the face of a niotlici- \\11o, c la \ l )~ng her fe\ei--\vorn child to her heart, reflect, the 
ioy of the more fortunate one I\ hose c l l~ ld  ha\  been co~nfor ted .  

I t  IS really awful-the filth, the crnlln. the foul d l \ c a , e~ .  Enough of this-no\v to 
ou r  party. 

W e  are  all well and a \  liappy as our  Leader could w~zl l .  "Sl)otS1' ib lily lord,  the 
cluke, and  rules o\  el- u i .  \I e renli/e he  our mascot I\ e find the hour5 from two to 
four very opp re i s i~  c, 1,ut soon after  corncs a cool l)rcc/e iron1 the \en ;  tl7en we ga t l~e r  
on the  veranda for refreslinient and 11sten to the report, of the  d~fferent  doing, of the 
1)usy day-then to 11ed-to bed ! Perchance to sleep. 0 ! the mo~qu~ to -and  the f ea ! 
woe--o- woe-o- \\oe-ooooooooo! . . . I mu i t  not forget to say t l ~ a t  the 
Catholic Cathedral i, \ c r y  near u i .  T h e  priest sent  a gift t o  ou r  Leader of a Spa~ i i sh  
\word. . . . IZ'e a re  beg inn~ng  t o  looli forward to our re turn ;  two weelis and  a half 
rnore t o  do what we can. Ai l l  a re  s t a n d ~ n g  close to the Leader's heart. S l ~ e  should 
have thousands of dollars. Slle coultl use them eaiily and well. Good night. Love to 
all. Faithfully. F'i K. RICHZIOND GREEN. 

EXTRACT FROM A CRUSADER'S JOURNAL. 
Tlie iollo\\ing exti-act from the Journal  of one of the Cru.atle1-5 no\v In C u l ~ a  i. 50 

full of interest that  an  urgent rec1ue.t has 1)eeu nlatle t o  have it pul)li,l~cd in the UKI- 
VERSAL BROTHERHOOI), wit11 \\.llicl~ I cheerfully coniply. Tt i y  time to let iuch ~ ~ ~ a r v e l o u \  
doings be kno~irn pul~licly. I t  read. like a i tory of the oltl dayi  \vl~en the blind, halt. and  
nlaimed gathered round the  Ka/nrene t o  l)c healed 1)y his nlagical influence, and  it 
nlaltes one glo\v wit11 enthusiasm to  read it. There  can be n o  tloubt tha t  Itre have entered 
upon a great  \vorl; \\-Iiich will ha\  e far-reaching re\ult., not only on  Cul)a, ljut on other 
countries. I t  is a privilege to ha \  e c \  en ;I 5niall part in \1lc11 a kacred cause. W h o  can 
have a doubt a i  t o  the n-iidom (3f tlie 1,entles \\ ho guides thib 1no\ elnent to-day ? 

E. A. N. 
O u r  houie  is Yery large and \vonderiully adapted to our  ~vorl;. IITe are  all very 

conifortable and happy. T o  iee the Leatler 1)ring order out  of chaos, regulate the  
family of kc\-en, qive each his l)o\vl-and he  hecomes grateful for  ~ v l ~ a t  he  receive. 
fortuitouily-i5 n ortll 1-ery muc11. The i c  studies by the may, a re  nlost helpful, prepal-- 
ing the c o r i c c i o u ~ n e ~ ~  t o  gr-a\p .otnctliing- of tlic oric w l i o r ~ ~  for a time we are pril-ileg-cd 
to call Leadel-. Tlii. l~oukc i. ljuilt o n  \T;l~onlc 111;11i : tlic 1)road col-1-idors iur rount l~nq 
the court-yard a rc  fre.11 and l,rec;.!. TTcl-c 0111- t a l~ l c  is sp1-cad, ant1 llere nTc gather for  
more than eal-thly foot1 S o  r~iat ter  l io~v n-easy the Ilrothcr, no ~ i ~ a t t r r  lion. much \vc 
reali7e the great espentl~turi .  of lier forcc. 5lle will collie to tlic t;ll)le-to !)less u. I\ it11 
her  greatness i t1  sc, niali\- for1ii.-wc innv not grasp tlieln all. Il'e noti. lier elidurance. 
fot-hearance, great patience: licr unaltcring face of l o ~ e .  4 rjliv~ical. mental and 
\piritual support t o  our falterinq lmtlies : an expansive fcvcc. iiill)t~iny c,ich mint1 with 
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I 1 1 ~  I s t .  T!le 11on 1, not niore ,trong, thc cl~;l~ilcleon not illore cl ia~igeal~le.  
S c \  cr ~ O I -  c lllc liour clots hlle rcnlai11 the hanie. I t  ih the greatest of privilege, to be near 
1lt.1- a1111 f l ~ l l o \ \ -  lier great lead. L)i~nly \vc Ilia? cli.cC1-n. ;it tlic I)est. Tllc licy that iliay 
1viclc11 O L I ~  locl;c~l aiid barred gate5 o i  d i s ce r i l~~ i c l~ t  i, ol)ediencc. li \ve n l~ey  and  holcl 
our  i i ~ - t ~ - u ~ ~ ~ t l l i t  in perfect l iar~iiot i~. .  that ">ul)tle ~ ) e r ~ c l ) t i o ~ ~ .  511i1-itual 1;1lo\vlcdge and 

Tlic. :irri\-a1 of the army \\.;lgon. latlc.11 \\-it11 the I .  I!. 1,. 1 1 o s c ~ ~  \\.:I. ;I ,,iglit ne\.cr to 
Ilc forgotte:i. *l'herc \Yere t l ~ i r t e c ~ ~  \\-ago1l,-c;1cl1 \\-it11 i0t11- l ~ o r > e ~  or  111ulcs-ant1 thc 
c.11tire pal-I; bce~netl surrou~ldetl  \\.it11 tlie T .  U. L. 'Lhe ~ill.~ltitu(lc calleci fortll :it t l ~ e  1111- 

u-ual high-the I-ociferation, uf tlie te;illi.ter>- - t l ~c  . ~ l a l ) ~ ~ i l l g  :li \\-l1il,.--tlle llcxllo\\-ing 
ot tlic po l~ce  and  tlie jil)l)cr of tllc noi\\.-tonguetl ~iielce \\-a, u11l)ai-allcled. -:l\ e 11)  IZnl-- 
11unl's inenagerlc. \ \hen  the cl~til-e 1iaijl)y fatiilly roar ;iiltl ,cl~~eal  toget11c.r. 'rlierc, \\:I. 
xlso a 1)atlietic hitle. I n o ~ t  totichil~g. The  ulj- tu~-~le(l  iace. o i  tlie g a u ~ i t  ; ~ n d  I~ullgr!- 

~n the eye, a \  they scell~etl to catcll the 11ght oi a po.,~l~lc~ l)le.,ilig to C'ul~a cncloic.tl 111 
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1 lie 1)ose.; \\-ere recei\.ed I ; ~ ~ I I - I I ; ~ I - J -  I 4. r l ' l~e  folio\\-i~ig tl;l).,\ \\-eres lull of tlicb i ; i l ~ (  ~r 
of l)reparat io~i i01- the opening o i  tlie c!i,l)en~ar~-. O n  1lond;ly tlic zotll tlie a r r ; ~ l ~ g c -  
illcllt.; n-crc. col1ipletctl. l ~ c ~ l ~ r ~ i ; l r ~ ,  tI1c1 1. E. I-. bign- \\-ere. 1)t1t o t ~ t  in fl-ollt o i  01iI- 

1-eranda ;~nt l  g-l-cX;lt \\-;I.; tlie i1itcrc.t .lio\\-~i 11y the I)a.5erh. -411 1vi.1-c rc>ad~- at  9 o ' c l~c i i  
to atte~icl to tlleir . ~~ec i a l  clcl):li-tllic~lt. Tlicl 1.eadc~1- 11ad ortlc.ret1 gallon. oi food 1~rc~l1;lretl 
to fcetl tlie f^aillt :ii111 \ve:il-y. rl'lle clc.;lfeliing noi.c. outhitlc gi-e\\- tlecl)er. htl-ongel- c;lcll 
11lolllcnt. 1:ro11i the ex ;~r I~~, t  d ; ~ \ \  11 tliey g;ltliered l)ciorc the' 11o11.e. 12001;ilig out  ul)oil tl1;it 
iul-gilig yea of I~u l i i a~ l  iacci, t l ~ c  (11-cg. of a ,a:~l)ctl ;lilt1 i)l:l.te(l n;ltion througli tyralirij- a11(1 

?'hey ~ \ c r c  coi~lfortccl. ietl. clotl~etl. 0 1 1 1 -  1,ea(le>1- ,j)l-c;i(I oi11t1ile11t t111o11 11:11i(l:igc~~ ; ~ ~ i ( l  

\\-it11 11vr o\v11 lial~tl, \\-ountl tllc.111 nl)out t l ~ . c ; ~ . ~ ~ l  leg. ;llltl fect. Oh .  111cw tliclr i:lcc- 

:~ l ) le  \vot11(1 gle;i~ii fl-0111 tlivir (l:l~-li c.yc,. Tt I\-;\, lieart-rc11(1i1ig to all. 1)tlt \ye \\.orl;e(l 
~ v i t h  a ~vi l l  to c-;~i-r~- out the ~111;111e-.t fr;1ctioll;il l);lrt of the \\-iillei o f  oul- I,c;itler. "So. 
xi\-lng o u ~ - ~ c l \ - e -  ?\ . i t11 (1111- gift. \\-e i d  t l i r c~ . "  I\-e coullted I .Ooo a11tl tllc~i g:l\ tl it ul). 
one ~ i i ~ r - ~ i i ~ i g .  TIic~ l ; ~ ~ i ~ e ,  1i;llt. tlie Illintl. htar\-i~ig nicn : ~ n d  1iagga1-tl cl1iltlrc.11 :\ni\\-ered 
t 1 1 ~  1111glc c.;lll of tile 1. 13. I,.. :11i(l t l ~ o t ~ s ; l ~ ~ ( l i  lla\.c tli115 far  I I V C I I  ~ : i ~ - e ( l  fos. TIic1.c. \\-cxrc\ e.- 
pecial c;isc\. 11igli o\-er tlicl 1ie;ld- o f  the multitutlc the 1)olicc n-coultl lift ,ollie ~ O I - ~ I I I - ~ I  

old n-onia11. I ~ a l f  ~l;ll;etl. ;ill b.tal-\.c(l. I\-itliei-etl ant1 1iol)c~le.;~. guitlc.tl 1)j- tlie I\-;~tcliful 111-o- 
tectioll of F. 1I. Pirrce.  ~vl io  ,toot1 nt hi.; poit at the clitra~lce to tlic tlisl)en,;~ry. 'l'lie 
fel-er-.;tricl;e~l cro\vtl, lepl-o.;y iii;l~-1;ctl. sypl~ili, tl;ll~i~ictl i l l  it.; t l io~~. ;a t~( I  5ickc.ning fol-111.;. 
I\-erc caret1 for  1))- all. 13i,infectant, \\-ere ~jourc'tl a r o ~ ~ n t l  u, ant1 01-cr u i .  \\'c, \\-ere 
tolcl to go 11acl;. yct, 11-c daretl t o  iollo\\- I\-liel-e ,lie, tlal-ctl to leatl. O u r  ic,;l~- n-;i, 1o.t 
in :I 11c.1~ co~~rage- thc  conrage of \\-rtl-l-ior \\-11o i i  iml)lic:itc~tl I , ?  t l i c l  110(1y l)n: c;lrc.lcai.; 
o f  i t .  

Snnti:lgo tlc C u l ~ a  feel, thi, grcnt titlal \vn\ e of coml);l,,ion a~icl the alr 1. l)all)~tatltiq 
i t  1 1  i i c .  Blc\,ed Iiigher T il)ration, enconill;l,, ant1 cnfoltl thc pcoplv of Cul)a, tlii.; 
night a, our  1,eader fl-om her 1)nlcony ,end. fort11 her thought force to c11il)o,o111 \vith 
1)rooding 11otlicr-lovc the cliildrt~n of the c; lr t l~ and ,111 crcaturcs Tell u, o f  the night 
that promi,e, n dawn. \ITl1at a rc  the ,ign- of tile (la\\ ning ? Can it l)c that of tho,e \vho 
hal-e ihared tlie immeaiura1)le p r i ~  ilegeq of the Thco\ol>liicnl Society there l)c ,till tlio,e 
who tlare 5l1c;ili of "epllen~ernl charitic,." -\I1 c1.c niay tlie ant1 pa,, into ol,li\-ion: the 
,ex en roundi.  ant1 the .even r;lcc.;, rnulapral.rriti, and  tlie se7 en plane5 he loqt t o  the  mind 
of man,  hut  this charity of loye. of mercy. of coinpa~.ion, o i  l~ro therhood,  shall en- 
dur-e forever and fore\ er. 
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DEAR COIIII.\UE : 
S o t  a ~ i i o ~ i i c ~ i t  is n-a-ted liere. \17e dispensed medicine, clothing and food. Tlie 

latter 1 l~o~igl i t  iroln co~nmissioners at  reduced rates, and distributed to two liundred 
people ye.-terdq. l l y  systelil of dispensing permits of very little i~nposition, and 110 end 
o i  good i.- done. Tlie I. B. L. is kno\v~i all over tlie city and out in suburban town.. 
One ~ v o n i a ~ i  walked six miles frolii the \voods, wllere she had been driven by thc 
Spaniards \\-it11 her two children, one dying of liu~iger. I\-e ha\  c tlie child down in n 

l ~ a ~ l i ~ i i o ~ l i  it1 the coui-t-yard, gently tended, and it is interesting to sce it gain strength. 
The  press fail to give real facts. Besides little is said of the good in these people 
which portends so much for Cuba in years to come. 

Am making preparations for Liberty Day for  the Children of Cuba: shall have 
Liberty tree planted in plaza. General Wood has offered all possible assistauce. I t  will 
be made a holiday. Must help us to sow Brotherhood seed in Cuba. Military will turn 
out, speeches by General JYood, 1Sunicipal Governor, and yours truly. Many Cuban 
ladies are assisting. -1lready have three hundred applications of children for  a school 
which I will establish. 

All our rooni is talien up  n-it11 supplies. IVe are constantly giving out garnlent-. 
yet they seen? to increase in ~ lun~ l j c r  at   light. 

W e  could not exist a weel; here if it were not for the cool night.; and ~nornings.  
hly worl;ers are doing so well; are so united and very entliusiastic. They never 

dreamed that they cquld have i11c11 a field to work in. I t  is said by sonle of tlie natives 
that we are l~erforming miracles and that the Plaza del Dolores (sorron-j in front of 
the Headquarters should now 1)e called La Plaza dc Jove (joy) because so much joj- 
Iias come to tliose who had been in sorrow. 

I am maltitig a close study of the conditions of the Cuban people, their new possi- 
bilities and liow best I can serve them. I find hundreds of children orphatls, homeless : 
parents killed by Spanish-sleeping in the park and on liotcl steps. Jlatiy fanlilies who 
can provide quarters take iii cllildren ; yet, a i  T said, thcrc are very many unsheltered. 
They conic to us for meals and beg "Americana lady" to take them to America. 

This land is a paradise to these poor things. So many o f  these are fine types of in- 
telligence and will learn cluiclily. I could make a Lotus I-lome here and the children 
could he prepared for worliers. Alrently I have plan.; ?tat-tcd ~vliich time will develop. 
El-er yours, K.ATHEIIIKE A. TISGT,F:Y. 

IS CALLE L)F S A w  TADEO, PL lz.1 DE DOLORES, 
SASTI~\GO DE CUBA, A I J ~ ~ ~ * ~ I z  2, 1 8 ~ 3  

DEAR CO~IRAUI: : 
The Illail leal es at  3 o'clocli. and I  nus st send you the day's greeti~ig. 11-e are well 

and happy. tl1anl.r the god,. More and more satiifietl ~vitll the worli. aiding a larger 
~iunlher each day, getting c1o.e to theis heart5 and homes and receiviny ~ t r i l i i ~ l g  evi- 
dence\ which would rcatl like Sen- Te5tament Ttor~ey. To-day, through iheer eshaus- 
tion. we ha\ e let up or1 tlie \\-ork for twenty-four hours, and l ~ a v c  put outiide the doot- 
"llafiana!" (to-morrcjw). Very busy ~netltally, however, formulating further plans for 
the grcat Lilxrty Day. iVorli atliong our ioldiers up at  the old Spani\h fort, and, for 
the f iv t  time enioying a cool breeze that Sweeps in fro111 over the hills and the sea. 

Letters pour in from all parts of the country, showing the great interest in the new 
tvork, which is hound to bring fresh courage to the dispirited Cul~anq. A l ~ ~ d  how the 
contents of tlie hoses tell in this ~vorl;. Dear. dear Comrade, it ~voul(l do your heart 
good to iee it Often a 1)al)er of needle\. some old rags and a hit of salve will bring out 
many a "gracia" from qome poor soul Every thought and every stitch and ever! 
penny has counted for tenfold in tlii, work. The nictlici~les-every drop has been as 
precious as gold 11-e lacl; food. hut i l l  c\ ct-ytliing cl\e, n-c give, give, give, and think at 



night. "\\-ell, to -n~orrou-  I\-e \\-ill ha\-e no 1noi-e to gi1.e of tllat I" But the r e x t  day, lo, a 
fresh .upljly colnes fro111 soillr:\\-here ill t l ~ e  ~ i los t  asto~iishing manner. I t  is truly \voti- 
deriul. 

I \vallt to tell you one little story, out  of t l ~ c  nlany interebting cases we meet almost 
e\-erl- dal-. -i Cuban \\oman n-lio caille in yesterdax \vall.;ed six nliles to Santiago, and  
~vai tcd  tl~i-cc con.ecuti\-e clays out it1 t l ~ c  plaza to see " ; i~ i~er ican  lady" and  get medicine. 
She \\-a- all alone in the xvorld. ILler three sons were liilled 1)eiol-e her eyes just o ~ t s i d e  
Santiago 1)). the Spaniards, who hunted lier and  the Ijoy. iroln her hut, and  at-  
tcir~ptt.tl to l.;ill her. Seeing that  her sons \Irere endangeritlg their own lives by trying 
to a \ . e  her,  .;he fell into tlie bushes and  played dead, but 1,efore her sons could save 
t l l en~~c lve s ,  their throats  lvere cut ill her  presence. She  had lived for sometime on 
11erric.h and  leaves, but, recently, through tlie k i~ ldness  of some of our soldiers, slie had 
I~eell able to tilelid lier hut. \Vith tlie food they gave her, slie nianaged to live. She  was a 
gentle soul and  above the average of her clash. \Ylien I said to her "IVilat is your 
religion ?" Thro\ving her Iial~d.; in the air. gesticulating and  looking disdainfully, she 
;aid, "Me no like Spatiis11 god." She  b e l i e ~ e d  in the one Great Power,  and pointed 
upward to show wlint she meant. I t  took ine only a few iiiinutes, through ou r  inter- 
preter, ;\laceo, to give lier si1iil)lifietl ' I ' l i eo~ol~l~y .  A l n d  slie drank it in like one who had 
been l~ungcr ing  all lier life for  it. She  forgot all ahout the  pile of clothing and  food I 
had just give11 h e r ;  and  crouclied Iwiore Iile, lier liantls clasped as one receiving a 
\-ision. I knew it was an  experience I had to 11x1-e. to lielp this poor woman, and  it was 
a revelation to me. When  I had fini.;lictl talking t o  lier, with tlie tears rolling down 
lier cheeks, she picked up  the ljig 11on-1 of rice soup, ~vliich all tliis time liad been wait- 
ing her, and 1)egan to cat it as one 1v1io Iiad 1)een hungry for weeks. I told her about 
tlie Helpers, antl described them as watchitig over and caring for all tlie unfortunate 
and unliappy, and ~vl io  specially protected this l lovement.  She  understood it all, and I 
could see she was filled with the consciousness of wliat it meant. When  she left us, she 
\\-as joined ljy several other people, and  I saw her telling tllem allout what I liad told 
Iier, and about the Helpers who care for  poor Cuba. 

S o  these people a re  I-eceiving tlie T ru th ,  you see. and  I perceive that they are  to 1,e 
touched in a peculiar way. I must tell you about her heat1 handliercliief. You know the 
old colored "ma~nmie.;" clown licre thinl; a lot of tlieir head-dress. i11lcI when I was  
clioosing tlie clothes f o r  her,  away clown in tlie l ~ o s ,  oddly enougli, I found two ban- 
dana I~antlkercl~iefs,  a red antl wliite and a purple. I offered lier her choice, and  slie 
chose the purple. Sli t  was keenly deliglitetl wit11 it. \\'lien she lcft us loaded d o ~ v n  
[\-it11 foot1 antl clothing, she lnt le me good-bye with such sweet gi-atitude and so many 
l>les.;ings tliat T was deeply touched. Surely such ~ v o r k  as this is worth ~vliile. Coml-atle. 
and. a.; 1 tell 111v worker.;, one stlcli person helped is ~vort l i  c o i i i i ~ ~ g  to C ~ i h a  for. if w c  
(lit1 i~otl l ing more. A 4 ~ ~ d .  hear i l l  ~iiiiid. that  tliis tlear old soul I 11a~-c just descri1)ed i.; 
only one of tlie many pathetic and 1,cautiful experiences which fill niy life in Cti1)a. 

\\-ell, my 1iea1-t i.; filled ~vit l i  gi-atitutlc. f o r  tlioie w l ~ o  1 ) ~ -  their courage and  dcvo- 
tion ha\-c 11iade poisil,le this ~ o l - l i  in Ct11)a: tlieil- gif ts  of clotliing a11(l cvcry supply. 
clown to tlie smalleqt article.  ha^-c p1-o\-ctl 111-iccles.; hci-c. Ant1 the caul-ageous warriors 
11-110 ha\-c <ti-cngtlicncd my hands, to tlielii T give 111)- 101-c and gratitude, 1,ut aljove all. 
to l i i ~ i i  the l~lessetl, hlesserl un.;ccn Hcll)cr, who ha.; let1 lily feet to Cul)a arid who is 
filling tlii. 1;111d with tlic grczt Foi-cc and with new light. 

. I  tlic.11, Dl-otlicr. -1s I havc wit1 1)cfol-e. n-c ~lia11 llicet again. \\'it11 ahitling faith- 
f\111;c~q. KATIIERTTI: .-I. TINGT,E~. 

Encloset1 i. a lettcl- fi-om tlic '\Ia!;or of Santiago de  Cuba t o  me, recognizing my 
plan foi- Children'\ T2il>erty Ilay. naining it ant1 declaring it to 1~ celel~rated every 
\-ear a \  a festival day or  (lay of the Liherty of the Children of Cu l~a .  IVc have alreadg 
found tlie trees : nien are  11usy preparing tlie ground in tlic P l am : exteniivc tlecoratioo.; 
about l ini~licd.  



LETTER OF T H E  MAYOR OF SANTIAGO TO MRS. TINCiLEY. 

A-i12~~.\~21)l . \  1lL.h lcIll.\l. 1)E S.\X-LI.I~,V L)L cri;.\, 
CL.J:~\, 7 d c  L11(11,20 (ic 1890 

C(uti icc.1:~ cltx lioj- espido el decrcto cltte a la letra clicc: 1<11 \.ism de ulia solicit11J 
pi-c-ctitacla l)u1- la S r a  Katherine --I. Tingle)-, 1'1-esidenta tle la l ~ ~ t c r ~ ~ a c i o n a l  Brotllerhood 
L.c;iguc. p con~ ide raudo  clue dcbe fo~ilentarbe p apoynrw cuanto l,ropenda a la  protec- 
c . io t l  dc  la inialicia y a cst i~liular  lo.; sei~tiniiento.; ~);ltrioticc~y, re t-cyuelto. 1'. Conceder 
:L ciiclia Sr;l. a reber\-a de  la ;Iprol)acio~i tic. 1 ; ~  A\in~ill)lo;i tle \7c,cinos, un  esl~acio de  tierra 
e11 la Plaza de I>olores, para scull~rar  u11 .lrbol. ,~illll)olo tle la lil~ei-tad y el patriotisnio 
C~tl)aiia, clue lia cle Perma~iecor  alli co~iicu utla i~l,l)ir;lcio~i 1)ara el 1)ucl)lo p u n ; ~  111-uel~a 
dc frater~li t lad entre 10s E.tado5 LTnitlo. y Cul)n. 2 ' .  .\ntorizarla l)ara autlar !. fertilizar 
1os lotes clue se destine11 l)ar;\ jartlinc, en la reiei-itla plaza. 

3° .  1)eclarat- en ehte wrvicio 1111tiiicil)al clia testi\.o cl 12 tlc l l a r z o  tle catla atlo, con 
el tloml)rc tlc "Dia la 1,il)ertatl tlc 105 S i~ iob ."  

4'. Celel)rar, 1)ajo la direction tle la tl~c.ncionada, Sellor;\, en la plaza tlc Do lo~ -e>  p a 
In.; cuatro tle la tartle del 1)olilingo p i -o s i~ i~o ,  ell holc~iinization de la festil-idad qlte sc in- 
stituye una  gran fiesta n clue a ~ i h t i r a i ~  totlob lo5 ninos tle la-; escuelas de esta ciudad cot1 
sus respectives 1)irectoi-c~ a u ~ i l a r ~ ~ .  

Tenge  el gubto tle ti-adatlarlo a I7tl. l)al-a su cotioci~iiict~to en contestation a su i  
cartas tlc lo.; diaz 3 y 6 tlel actu 1 y a1 cc.mii~icarselo, me complazco en suscril)ir~ilc su 
atto. y S. S. E ~ I I I . I O  B.\c..\s. 
Signora K.\TITI<I:ISI.: &I. TTS(;I.E\-. PI-e~iclenta tle la Tlitet-nacional Brotherhood 1,eague. 

CITY llA11,~, s.\~'~l.\(~O 1)I;  Cl.1; 1, . ~ / 1 1 / ~ ~ ~ / 1  7, 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 0 .  

Thih cla:c 1 ib.iue a decree \vliicli reatl-. ;L-  t o l l o \ v ~ :  
I n  vie\v oi a lletitioll l)resc~itcd I) \-  Alrh. I<atlic~-inc -1. Ting1c.y. 1)t-e.idctlt of tlie I n -  

tcrnatio~ial  Brotherhood l,eague, ant1 recognizing the fact that  all patsonage and  su1)- 
port is due tlie protectio~i o t  tile c l ~ i l c l ~ - c ~ ~  ant1 the sti~iiulation of 1)atriotic ~en t imen t s ,  I 
have resolved : 

1st. T o  grant  t o  the al)ove ti~e~itioile(l I;~(ly, sul)jeCt to 1 1 1 ~  a;>i:t-o\-aI of tlie I-e~itlc~nt.; 
of the vicinity-, a space of grou~l t l  011 tile I'laza tle I ) o l o r e ~ ,  to 1)lant tl1el.c a tl-cv, ;LI; 

symbol of the liberty and l)atrioti:,~~i Cul)n. \vliicli tree .hall r e t l~ ;~ in  a.; all i ~ l~ l ) i~ - a t i o i l  
for  the  people antl as a pt-ooi of the 1)rothet-liootl ezistillg I)et\vee~i the L'tlitecl St;ttcs 
and  Cuba. 

2d. T o  authorize her t o  use the groun(1 necessary ior  this purpose;  also cultivate 
the adjacent property of the  plaza iol- the purpose of 1)ul)lic gardens. 

3d. T o  tleclal-e the 12th (lay of l la rc l i  of eacll year ah a holiday in thi i  ~ilunicil)ality, 
under the nalne of "L)ay of Li1)erty of tlie Cliilt11-en." 

4th. T o  cele1,ratc at 4 p. m.  on  Suntlay ne s t  at  the  Plaza tlc Dolore.; a great  festival 
under the directiotl of said lady to sole~nriize tlie holiday which is herel)y eitahlislied ; 
this occasion shall 1)e assistetl 1)y the chiltlren of all tlie schools of tlie city wit11 their rc- 
spective principals and  teachers. 

I talie pleasure it1 conveying tliis information to you it1 reply to your letters o f  the 
,?d ant1 6th inst., and,  in ti~aliitig tliis comtnunication. I am pleased t o  sul~scril,e myself, 
your ol~edient  and  faithful servant. E N I I ~ I O  B-1c.1~. 

(Seal .)  
1 1 ~ s .  K.ZTHERIKE :I. T I N G I ~ E Y .  Pi-esidenta de la Intertiacional Brotl~erliood League. 



BROTHERHOOD ACTIVITIES. 

The following is a copy of a letter printed in the Santiago papers : 
Through the courtesy of General Wood and the Mayor of Santiago it has been 

possible for me, in the name of the International Brotherhood League, to inaugurate 
a Children's Liberty Day for Cuba. The  ceremony will take place on March 12th at 
the Plaza del Dolores, at  4:30 p. m. This day being declared by the Mayor a festival 
day, is to be celebrated every year by the citizens and children as a festival or general 
holiday, and I appeal confidently to all citizens to protect and maintain this day as  a 
memorial one, and to also protect the trees which will be planted in commemoration of 
Cuba's freedom, and the bond which unites her with America. I feel sure that the 
public spirit of the citizens will see that these trees are constantly and duly watered. 
Thus they will serve as they grow from year to year to remind children now unborn, of 
the fight their ancestors made for freedom, and of the glorious duties such freedom en- 
tails on all the sons of Cuba. For upon the children, their inborn patriotism and the 
training they receive in this century, depends the future of Cuba. Faithfully, 

KATHERINE A. TINGLEY, 
President International Brotherhood League. 

- 

Our Leader asked for supplies for two months, and appeal is made to all 
readers of the UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD to assist in this glorious work of relieving 
their distressed brothers and sisters in that unhappy Island of Cuba. The American 
n2wspapers have not told one-tenth of the suffering that has been caused by Spanish 
oppression and the horrors of vrar. I t  is a blessed privilege and a glorious cpportunity 
to have even the smallest share in this work. Everyone can spare something, can 
make some little sacrifice. 

All supplies should be sent addressed to  the International Brotherhood League, 144 
Madison Avenue. Contributions of money should be sent to Mr. E. A. Neresheimer, 
treasurer, or  to Mr. H. T. Patterson, general superintendent, 144 Madison Avenue, 
New York. J. H. F. 

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD LODGES. 

TORONTO, CANADA. 
U. B. Lodge No. 49, Toronto, holds its regular lodge meeting Wednesday evenings; 

I. B. L. open meetings, Friday evenings; also public meetings Sunday evenings in the 
main hall; the Lotus Group meets Sundays at 3 p. m. On Saturday, February 25th, the 
children gave a supper to their friends, with music, recitations, etc. The Group is pros- 
pering under Miss Jones as superintendent. The children sometimes enliven the even- 
ing meetings with their Lotus songs. At a meeting on Wednesday evening the lodge 
usually considers some article in the Universal Brotherhood Magazine or other Theoso- 
phical literature. Following the suggestion given in the U. B. Magazine, June, 1898, we 
have extended our study to the masterpieces of literature and history, and have been 
illustrating the mystic teachings of Shakespeare from "The Tempest" during the last 
month at  the Friday evening meetings, this course proving of great interest to strangers 
and a good training for our younger members. Our  own Mr. A. E. S. Smythe spent 
a few days with us before starting on his tour around the country, and, of course, we 
profited and were inspired by his zeal for the cause. The lodge work as a whole has a 
steadily growing influence in the city ; the members are thoroughly in sympathy with the 
Leader in her work. S. L. BECKETT. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
During the month of February, U. B. Lodge No. 86 held a "Crusade Meeting" as 

usual on the first Saturday in the month, at the Athenxum Hall, with a good attend- 
ance. Dr.  C. J. Lopez lectured on the "Animal Nature of Man," and aroused a number 
of questions from the audience. At the lodge meetings there is always a number of 



UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD. 

visitors interested in the Movement. Our method of carrying on the meetings is as fol- 
lows: Reading correspondence and news from the U. B. Magazine and the New Cen- 
tury; half an hour's study of the "Secret Doctrine;" then an original paper or talk from 
borne member. After that a general chat takes place. At  most meetings we have good 
music, which greatly helps the proceedings, contributed by Prof. Buscowith and Miss 
E. Kirsch, Mr. C. A. Lopez and Mr. Henry Barbier-tenor of the Cathedral. I n  con- 
nection with the I. B. L. work, of which Mrs. Louise Lopez is the local superintendent, 
we are preparing a Brotherhood Bazaar to be held on March rg at  the French Union 
Hall. Everything so far is working very smoothly and promisingly, with plain hints of 
a great favorable force behind it. hlr. Barbier is also preparing a concert to take place 
in April; the proceeds of the endeavors are to be used in paying for ''meal tickets," 
which are distributed to the poor. W e  have made a contract with a restaurant centrally 
situated to furnish a good, substantial meal and receive our tickets in payment. Brother 
Duval makes a weekly settlement a t  10 cents a ticket. In this rnanner we can be sure 
that our help is not wasted or  misemployed. Thus, our faithful band keeps on working. 

C. J. LOPEZ. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

The  activities of Universal Brotherhood Lodge No. 81, located at Minneapolis, 
during the past winter have been many and varied. The tea and rest room carried on 
by the ladies has met with a varying success, but now bids fair to become a very helpful 
factor. I t  is a large store, well located and handsomely decorated. In  this room are the 
headquarters of the various departments. First the U. B. Lodge has its meetings here 
on Sunday afternoons, and various members bring forward their ideas of the Philosophy 
which are afterwards discussed, furnishing both members and audience much food for 
thought. During the past month we have been given a new incentive to continued en- 
deavor by the coming of Brother Albert E. S. Smythe, of Toronto. Although his stay 
was all too short, he made the best of it and spoke three times. His public lecture here 
on Sunday afternoon was so thoroughly enjoyed that about twenty of the members went 
to St. Paul to hear him again in the evening. 

W e  also have a study class which has been under the leadership of Louise Jewel1 
Manning. This meets every Wednesday evening, and has made good progress. 

Much local I. B. L. work has been done, Brother Leffmann making an able and 
earnest chairman of the committee. 

Miss Stanchfield's efforts among the children have been ably seconded by other 
members, and it can be truly said the Lotus work anlong the poor is a great success. 

Much work which does not appear on the surface has been done by some of the 
older members in the way of correspondence, asking and answering questions and in out- 
side work by which means many are brought into contact with the philosophy who will 
not read or  study. 

Altogether we have reason to feel much encouraged. as our members seem to be 
~ n i t e d  and earnest in working for the good of the cause. 

FORT WAYNE, IND. 
March 13, 1899. 

The  month of February, with its intense cold and blizzards, has not succeeded in 
freezing up the enthusiasm of the members of Fort Wayne Lodge. The beginning of 
year "two" of Universal Brotherhood has ceerned to infuse new energy into our 
members. 

On February 2 we had an excellent meeting with questions from strangers, which 
were answered by Judge O'Rourke. On February 9 the meeting was postponed, owing to 
the intense cold and low gas pressure. 

The meeting of February 16 was well attended and was addressed by Mrs. Mahurin 
an the subject of "What Can Theosophy Do for the Children?" 



BROTHERHOOD ACTIVITIES. 
February 22 we had removed to our old hall which we occupied before the "unpleas- 

antness" of last year. The hall is very large, will seat about two hundred, is well lighted 
and carpeted and is on the second floor, which is a great advantage. The meeting of 
this date being the last in the mcnth, was devoted to questions which were answered by 
Mr. A. A. Purman and Judge O'Rourke. S. MILTON MCFERRAN, Secy. 

MACON, GA. 
&lacon Lodge No. 13, U. B., is tren~ulous with vital energy. We are like true Arab 

horses, willing, eager, anxious for the race, the chase or the charge, yet docile, quiet, and 
high strung, throbbing with conscious accumulated power. "A big river is not so be- 
cause it has a deep bed, but because it has volume." Brother Hanson has been doing 
great work for several months in directing a class which was organized "For the Prac- 
tice and Study of Common Sense." The class has been conducted in line with its title, 
and as a result quite a number of the members thereof have determined to go to the 
Convention at Point Loma, in which act they both practice common sense and also 
avail themselves of an opportunity to pursue their studies further. At the present time 
Lodge 13 is engaged in obtaining supplies to be sent to Cuba. 

With best wishes for all and full of confidence and hope for the future and with 
love for each Comrade, I invite every member of the U. B. to give three cheers in his 
heart for the Leader. IVERSON L. HARRIS. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Th.: regular public meetings of U. B. Lodge No. 33, held on Sundays, have shown 

a great increase in attendance during the past month, due to the return of our worthy 
president, Clark Thurston. We have also had visits from Brothers Crosbie and Ayers, 
of Boston, and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Mayer, of New York. Our members' meetings are 
also well attended and show an increased interest on the part of all. W e  have adopted 
a new method in these meetings which has proved highly satisfactory. Five members 
volunteer to speak or read papers for five minutes each, and they then answer questions 
at the close. This has resulted in bringing rnany on the platform who have heretofore 
been too diffident, and it bids fair to develop some good speakers who perhaps other- 
wise would never have been heard. On Saturday, February 18th, Mrs. E. C. Mayer 
gave an address to women only, before a large audience, who greatly appreciated the 
lecture. The press gave a splendid a c c o n t  of this meeting. On the evening of the same 
day, Mrs. Mayer held a reception for the members of the lodge at the residence of Mrs. 
Thurston. On February 16th a musical entertainment was given in the rooms, followed 
by dancing by the young people. A very enjoyable evening was spent. Of the proceeds 
it was voted to send $30 towards the Cuban Work of our Leader. All the members are 
a unit in support of the Universal Brotherhood and our great Leader. 

WALTER K. MUNSTER. 

REPORT FROM SWEDEN.  
The Theosophical activities in Sweden are constantly gaining in strength and mo- 

mentum. Not hurricane-like, however; not in fits and starts, but with a clear, un- 
dimmed vision concerning the great aim. Deliberately and firmly-even if slowly, does 
the Theosophical movement of this country safely approach its great ideal-the moral 
conquest of the race. 

The International Brotherhood League, with Congressman M. F. Nystrom as Na- 
tional President, has made its name and purpose respected by all classes of society, and 
passionately loved and revered by the laboring class. A very encouraging change of 
front has taken place among the more infltlential of our newspapers, who open their 
columns for "I. B. L." press notices without a murmur. Even more extensive Theoso- 
phical articles have appeared in the newspapers. This is truly a sign of the times, that 
cannot be misunderstood. 
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The Lotus Circle work under the presidency of Mrs. Li~ldgren-hiyhrlilan, is niaitiilg 
an astonishing headway. s e w  insights and discoveries in the child-nature are immedi- 
ately brought to bear upon the didactic methods of the school. The teachers proceed 
to their important work with a fervor and interest only possible where the entire under- 
taking is founded on love for humanity. The  Lotus School in Sweden has already 
passed its mere initial stages and co~~i~i ienced to enter upon a field of scientific methods 
by which are assured a careful unfoldment of powers latent in the childmind. 

The "Isis Lodge" of Stockholm, No. I of the Universal Brotherhood Lodges of 
Sweden, arranges public meetings the first and second Sunday of every month, when 
lectures are given upon standard Theosophical subjects, followed by answers to written 
questions. Major Henry Cederschold is the warm-hearted, highly esteemed and beloved 
president of this lodge. An attempt by him, at  the last election of officers, to withdraw 
from his position on the plea of no longer being able to cope with the growth of the 
movement, was immediately frustrated by the firm and resolute refusal of  the lodge 
to accept the resignation. Deeply moved by the demonstration, the Major yielded and 
remained in office. 

The "Brotherhood suppers" for the poor people continue to be given once a month 
as usual. The untiring managers of this special kind of "U. B." work are Mrs. Ceder- 
schold and Mrs. Ellskn. The  latter is an eloquent speaker who never fails to stir her 
audience to the very depth of their souls. But it is not only through the power of 
speech Mrs. Ellskn paves her way to the human heart-she is tireless in her efforts, 
visiting the old and the poor, and relieving suffering in all its guises. These Brother- 
hood suppers are veritable oases in the poor people's life. They look forward to the 
time for these gatherings with joy and hope and carry the gems of thoughts to  their 
homes to make then1 fruitful in the dealings of their daily life. 

The 10th day of February was the tenth anniversary of the organized Theosophic 
movement in Sweden. The day was celebrated at the Headquarters by a large gathering 
of U. B. members. The rooms were beautifully decorated by flowers from Mrs. Piltz's 
hot-houses. Dr. G. Zander, the president-founder of the Swedish Society and its untir- 
ing guardian ever since its first beginning, was the central figure of the feast. Speeches, 
poetry and nlusic were made 'o his honor. Mrs. C. Scholander opened the proceedings 
by a beautiful oration, which held forth in glowing terms the virtues of our revered 
president who so unselfishly and sacrificingly devoted his entire life and energy to the 
furtherance of the movement. After this followed Mr. M. F.Nystrom with a speech 
on "I. B. L." activities, and Mrs. Lindgren-Myhrman on the Lotus work. Dr. Zander 
was thereafter presented with a luxuriantly bound copy of a Swedish translation of fhe 
Bagavat Gita, besides a large sized portrait of \IT. Q. Judge. 

Dr. Zander, who was deeply affected, thanked his comrades. Ilusic followed, 
whereupon Mr. Torsten Hedlund, from Gothenburg, spoke in glowing terms of the U. 
B. movement, its character and ?ossibilities, and of that great soul at present incarnated 
in our midst-Katherine A. Tingley-whose untiring energy and unselfish efforts made 
of the Theosophical ideal a palpable, living reality. At the suggestion of Dr. Zander 
a telegram was sent to the Leader stating the character and purpose of the celebration. 

The sum-total of the Theosophic life and work in Sweden is the ever present 
expression of an unshakable faith in the capacity of the Leader to guide the Theosophic 
ship through all the hardships of a rough and perilous navigation. As the "U. B." 
work constantly grows dearer to us, so in a corresponding ratio increases our annrecia- 
tion and love to her, through whose extraordinary insight in the possibilities- of human 
nature and power to turn those possibilities into living, pulsating realities has to every 
true lover of the race given a new hold on life and destiny. The name and character of 
Mrs. Katherine A. Tingley shall never cease to be revered and loved hv all. for whom 
the emancipation of the human race from ignorance, selfishness and brutalitv has 
any significance. A. E. G. 


